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Talking Points 

The Trade n.crorrn Act of 1973 

I The Situation 

In Sept.:n>ber 1972 the President told the financial leaders 
of 134 nations that "The tirnc has c01ne for action across the entire 
front of international economic problems. Recurring nwnetary 
crises, such as we have experienced all too often in the past decade; 
unfair cur:tency alignrnents and trading arrangen1ents, which put 
the workers of one nation at a disadvantage with workers of another 
nation; great disparities in development that breed resentment; a 
monetary system that n:1akes no provision for the realities of the 
present and the needs of the future -- all these not only injure our 
econon1ies, they also create political tensions that subvert the cause 
of peace. 11 At the s<:.une meeting, Secretary Shultz set as the goal 
for our negotiations a systen1 in which all nations, including the 
United States, achieve overall balance in their international payments. 

Against that background, the United States 1 trade deficit 
reached almost $7 billion last year, the largest in its history. We 
are deterrnined to move back to the trade surplus which is necessary 
to reach that overall balance. Currently United States exports are 
growing rapid.ly and there is great potential for future gain. However, 
many products we produce efficiently face substantial and in some 
cases discriminatory barriers in foreign markets. 

To provide the tools necessary to deal with the trade aspects 
of these problcn>s, the President recognizes the need for major 
changes in existing trade law. He has asked seLior Administration 
officials to consult with leaders in the Congress, labor, agriculture 
and business before deciding on a final Adrninistration proposal for 
a comprehensive Trade Reform Act. A realistic appraisal of the 
present United States position in the world calls for legislation that 
could lead through negotiation to a more equitable and open trading 
system, and also authorize unilater•.\1 US actions, if necessary, to 

defend its interests. 

Digitized from Box 25 of the Loen and Leppert Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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II WhaL Has Deen Done 

During the p: st four years the President has acted to improve 
our international econornic position: 

-- The New Economic .Policy, announced August 15, 1971, 
has irnproved the performance of the econon1y, reduced uncrnploym<'int, 
and increased our competitivcne s s. 

- - Our co.mpetitive position was further strengthened by the 
Smithsonian Agree1nent est;:iblishing new exchange rates. 

-- Negotiations for reform. of the world monetary system are 
now underway; far-reaching United States' proposals call for a more 
synnnetrical and more responsive systern. 

- - Agree1nents lirniting textile and steel exports to the United 
States have slowed our rate of i1nport growth in these sectors and 
reduced pressure on An1erican jobs. 

-- The trade agreement with the USSR promises to strengthen 
peace through trade, and farn1 incorne s are already higher thanks to 
Soviet grain purchases. Trade has resumed with the People's Republic 
of China. 

- - We are pushing hard for improved conditions of trade with 
Japan, including a more rapid relaxation of their import and investment 
restrictions. Also, we are seeking full compensation for i1npairment 
of our trade interests resulting from enlargement of the European 
Community and its growing systen1 of preferential trade arrangements 
both within Europe and with other parts of the world. 

- - We have obtained commitments from the world trading 
community to begin in late 1973 broad, multilateral negotiations in 
which we will seek rcfonn of the systen.1. and the reduction of barriers 
to our exports. 
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III v\'bat Is N ceded 

Whil.e n·c•.;etary :·cfonri, especially improvc1nents in the 
adjustrnent proc(~ss, sho,dd hel.r• in1prove our trade position, it is 
in1porL1nt Lo corcpl.crncrJ a ne':i rnonetary syste1n with a more open 
and equitable world trading systc1n. In fact, if exchange rates arc 
to function effectively, it is in1pcrative that distortions in the trading 
system. such as highly restrictive agricultural practices, quantitative 
import restrictions, and special preferences, be eliminated or reduced 
substantially. 

Legislation to enable the United States to deal more effectively 
with trade problcn1s, at hon1e and in negotiations, and to take advantage 
of existing opportunities would include four major c01nponents: 

To facilitate the negotiation of more open and equitable 
irdustrial and agricultural trade arrangements, authority to increase 
or reduce US trade barriers; 

To deal with rapidly increasing ilnport corn petition that dis -
rupts don1estic markets and displaces An1erican jobs, a new safeguard 
and adjustment program; 

- - To deal with balance of pay.ments problen1s, authority to 
raise or lower trade barriers; to deal with domestic inflation, authority 
to lower trade barriers ten1porz.· :rily and selectively. 

- - To take advantage of new trade opportunities and fulfill 
commitn1ents to developing countries, authority to grant MFN treatment 
to all countries and to grant developing countries ten1porary generalized 
tariff preferences. 

IV How It Might Be Done 

A. Negotiating carrots and sticks - New authority is needed to 
take advantage of bilateral or multilateral negotiating opportunities 
to increase trade and to take corrective action if other countries 
maintain unjustifiable restrictions. Improved terms of access to other 
markets for our farm products, as well as for our industrial products, 
will be a major goal in the forthcorning negotiations. Agreen1ents with 
respect to these issues could be implen1ented under the tariff and non
tariff barrier provisions described below. 
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1. Traclc nf~'~ntiatinci: c<:1rrots 

a. TariJ"L., - Authority woul.d be granted .for a period 
of five years to clirninate, reduce, increase or irnpose duties on all 
products as n1ay result frorn a negotiation. Procedures would be 
established to cxcll1dc especiall;; sensitive products frotn negotiations. 
Reductions in most tariffs would be staged over a period of five years 
or n10re with lunger periods provided for st·aging reductions on 
in1port-s enfJ it ive itcn1s. 

Unlim~tcd authoriJy to reduce tariffs in exchange for 
fully reciprocal concessions froin others would give our negotiators 
maxirnum flexibility and negotiating leverage. \Vhile there is little 
lil<:elihood that others would agree to eliminate all tariffs, we would 
not be precluded as in the past from considering any negotiating 
technique. Moreover, such auU10rity would provide scope ior the 
elimination of European tariff preferences that discriminate against 
our exports. A nthor ity to increase duties \vithout limit would enable 
us to take part in negotiations by rn.ajor industry and to deal with 
especially difficult problerns by converting non-tariff restraints to 
fixed tariffs at adequate protective levels and to negotiate reciprocal 
re duel ions, if desirable, over extended periods. 

b. Non-tariff barciers - Authority would be given to 
implern.ent agreements concerning a lin1ited number of specific non
tariff barriers (including, for ex·tmple, agreements covering product 
standards, custo1ns valuation and classification, assessr:nent, 
nomenclature, marking requirements and adn.1.inistration). This 
would be coup led wilh a Congressional dee la ration favoring negotiations 
to reduce other non-tariff barriers and a new, optional procedure 
which would permit the President to irnpletnent ag:c·eements providing 
for the elimination of non-tariff barriers if he (1) notifies the Congress 
90 days before signing such an agreement, and (2) submits i he agree
ment and propos ul implementing leg is lat ion to the Congress and neither 
House rejects it by majority vote of all members within a limited 
period (say six months). Agreernents which \Vere not authorized in 
advance or submitted under the new veto procedure \Vould be submitted 
to the Congress for approval if their implernentation required changes 
in existing laws. 
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2. Trade n<::_g_f2~_ialit~y, s_tick~ - The Administration \Vcrnld 
propose extensive revision of Section 252 of the 19()2 Act which 
authoriz:cd the President to rctali2!e, in certain circurnstanccs, 
against unreasonable or unjustifia1Jle restrictions maintained agai11st 
US exports. Arnendrncnts \Vould simplif)r the section, increase 
coverage to include unfair practices in third country markets, and 
elitninate the present restriction of some authorities to cases involving 
only farrn products. 

B. Import Relid - New programs arc needed to deal fairly, 
effecti\rely, and prornptly with rising irnports that disrupt dome~;tic 
markets and displace workers. 

1. Response t<? fair import competition. The bill would 
liberalize and speed avai.1ability of both major forms of relief frorr1 
irnport cotnpetition. 

a. Import restraints - Restraints on imports would be 
authorized when the Tariff Comrr1iss ion finds that import competition 
is the primary cause (the largest single cause) of serious injury, or 
threat thereof, to domestic industry and workers. (At present, it 
must find that imports arc the rnajor cause, i.e., larger than all other 
causes combined). The current requiren1ent that such injury result 
from a previous tariff concess i.on would be dropped. 

There might also be new "market disruption" criteria 
(Judgrnental rather than mathematical) that would simplify the burden 
of demonstrating the necessary causal relationship to imports. For 
example, by showing before the Tariff Commission that imports are 
substantial_, thal they are increasing rapidly both absolutely and as a 
part of total domestic consumption and that they are offered at prices 
substantially below those of cornparable domestic products, a petitioning 
industry, facing a threat of serious injury, could establish a prima facie 

case for import restraint. 

Import relief would be authorized for periods up to 
five years. Ext ens ions could be granted for an additional period of 
two years at Presidential discretion, or further on the basis of a new 
Tariff Commission investigation, but no import relief would be 
pern1anent. 
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The President \vou!u be given more flexibility in devel
oping fully res pons ivc rel.icf, which could be provided by volunlary 
exporL restraint ag1·een1cnts, or diicct national action, such :,s higher 
tariffs, tariff quotas, or quota. 

---------------~~~~~~ 
\Ve also want to minimize the risk of retaliation against 

our exports when the United States invokes the new, more accessible 
es cape c L:n1:0 e to protect clo1nestic produce1·s. Thus, authority v.rould 
be given the Pres idcnt to compensate our trading partners, where re
quired by existing trade agrecr.ncnts, by lowering U.S. tariffs on other 
less sensitive iterns. 

b. Adjustment assistance - The Adm.inistration is 
studying separate leg is laLion designed to ir:np1:ove the adjustment 
process for virtually all Arncrican workers, not just those displaced 
by import competition. This would (1) increase benefits and broaden 
the coverage of state unerr1ploy1nent insurance under new n1andatory 
Federal standards, and (2) provide new Federal standards for improved 
and tnore secure private pension systerns. 

To assure full coverage for workers displaced by 
imports during the period of transition to new, more general adjust
ment prograrr1s, the present adjustment assistance program could be 
made more available by dropping the link to prior tariff concessions 
and by authorizing assistance when the Secretary of Labor determined 
unetnployrnent or undererr1ployn1ent was due substantially to rising in1-
ports (rather than having imports the major cause as now). 

The existing program for firms would be discontinued. 

c. Multilateral safeguards - In forthcoming negotiations 
the President will seek full recognition that the rising pace of change 

in world trade patterns requires new tools and will propose that under 
agreed conditions countries could restrict rapidly rising imports to 
permit adjustrnent \vithout paying compensation. These would be 
subject to phase-out over a period of time. 

2. Response to unfair import competition - The Adminis
tration is cons iclering poss iblc amcndn1ents to the antidumping and 
countervailing duty statutes, and to Section 337 of the 1930 Tariff Act 
which has been used mainly to lirnit unfair practices concerning irnports 
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subject to US patents. Additional authority to deal \Vith unfair track 
practices would be provided in a new Secti.on 252 (sec p. 5). 

C. To deal \vilh overal.1 wc2knesses in our ec'>non1ic po~_i.tion: 

1. Balanc_~~<1 vments anth~~~.Y - The President would 
seek authorily to raise or lower in1po1·t restrictions across-the-board 
to deal with persistent balance of payn1ents deficits or surpluses. 
~urcbarges are a preferred ren1ecly, but present GATT rules permit 
only imposition of quotas in balance of payments cases. While efforts 
are fft<ide to ch~1ngc the GATT rules, authority for both actions \Vould 
be given. The President also would be given authority to impose sur
charges or other irnport restraints selectively against imports fron1 
countries in persistent global payments surplus under agreed criteria 
or in cooperation with decisions of the International Monetary Fund. 
Provis ion of this authority supports the positions taken by the United 
States in current rnonetary negoLiations. 

2. Anti- inflatio12_ - Permanent authority would be provided 
for tcmporar y reduct· -n of a lirnited number of United States' irnport 
restrictions when the President deterrnincs that such action is neces
sary to relieve inflationary presi3ures. 

D. Other Ma·jor Provis ions 

1. Generalized tariff preferences - The bill would autho
rize the President to in1ple1nent a tem.porary system of generalized 
tariff preferences for developing countries. The system would exclude 
a nu1nber of import-sensitive products (including, for example, textiles 
and shoes). We are exploring a strict "co1: 1petitive neecl 11 formula 
that could lin1it preferences for any one country to no more than 50% 
of imports, or $25 million, of a dutiable article, whichever were 
lower. In practice, this would tend to limit imports more from Asian 
countries than fro1n Lat in American countries. 

While the proposed scheme rnight appear to be somewhat 
more liberal than the European and Japanese scheme, it would be 
much s irrtpl er to adn1 inister and would encourage LDC' s to shift the 
focus of their disconlcnt away from the U.S. Only countries that agreed 
to eliminate reverse preferences discriminating against United States' 
exports would be eligible to participate. Finally, the President would 
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have the authorily f:o limit fort:hc1· the preference for any country 
or product which rnight c<iusc particular difCculLy for American 
incl us try. 

2. E~ded JVTFN ~~_nt1~__C2_tity_- The President would he 
grantee] a_uthority lo cxtcncl MFN treattncnt to any country when he 
dcernecJ it in the national interest to do so. This would ren1ovc the 
present limit2~Lion on M:F'N for con1rnunist: countries, including the 
USSR and Rornania. It vvoulcl e112btc the President to implement the 
trade agreement '.Vilh the 1JS.SR and assure Soviet repayrnent of the 
lend- leas c debt. In addition, it \Vould puL the Pres iclent in a posit ion 
to fulfill his connnitment to Rornania and to take advantage of oppor-

____....__-:---~~-i---.:--'T-----.~--....-----~~---:-
tunitics to conclude benchc1a[ agreements with other comn1unist 
countries. 

3. Q!h€:_~_12_Cr!::'._?:ZL~'L'. a1Jtbo:_:_LLir~s_ - The bill would include 
a nurnber of additional author il ic::;, including permanent authority for 
very limited trade negotiations involving tariff cuts of no n10re than 
20% covering not more than 2c:,~ of total itnports in any given year if 
this act ion would res ult in significant advantages for US exports. It 
would authorize GATT appropriations. 

V Sur:nmary 

The bill as now contemplated would provide the following 
essential provisions lo protect our trade interests (a) by domestic 
action and (b) by negotiation. 

A. To deal with inequities in the present system, and to 
give us the tools we need to manage our domestic response to the 
problerns which an interdependent world trade and monetary system_ 
may pose, it provides authorities: 

1. To meet problems of dit>ru~:iori caused by imports 
in particular product categories, a rnore eCicient and more easily 
available systen1 of in1port restraint and assistance to workers to 
ease their adjustment. 

2. To deal with unL~1ir c~impdition, measures to 
strengthen our laws on durnping, defend against trade distorting 
subsidies, and other unfair practices, whether by private traders 
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(e.g., thro1:gh pateni: ~nfrinµc1nent actions), or by governrnents 
(through rnorc effective i·cta.liatio;; provision). 

3. To n1cct n1ore effectively the problcrns caused by 
ovcr~J- ir!lbalances in tbc worJd p::__ymcnt 1 s syste1n or in c~ur don1cs
tic cconorny, new authorities to use trade policy measures to act 
on our O\Vn payrn.ent.s situation or to relieve inflationary pres sure s 
on U. S. prices. 

B. To e11able us to expand opportunities for U.S. exports, 
to permit our consurncrs to rca.p tbc full benefits of trade and to 
negotiate rnajor rcforrns in the world trading systern consistent 
with our rnoncta~ f reform obje dives, it provides authori tics: 

1. To r:-:tise or lower tariffs and deal effectively with 
non-tariff barriers, in both industrial arn1 agricultural trade, 
nJ.aking trade r:nore equitable, rnore responsive to n1arket forces, 
ari.<l freer of govcrnrnent-inspirccl distorting practices. 

2. To negotiate a 11~~-mult-ilatcral safcg_uard syst('_rn, 
under which nations rnanage ternporary relief fror rapidly rising 
in1ports according to agreed rules and which remove the burdens 
on particular countries, like the U.S. , which have been inequitably 
borne in the past. 

3. To meet our comn1itrnents to the developing world; 
to bring pressure on other developed countries to change their 
policies which discrin1inatc anrnng developing countries and against 
us; and to open up new trade opportunities with those countries with 
which we have had very little trade in the past, reinforcing our 
efforts to build a generation of peace. 
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NOT LOGGED 

WASHINGTON 
IA~.,_ 

'Pi ~ 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

November 27, 1972 

MEMORANDUM OF DISCUSSION WITH BOB MC NEIL OF ECAT 
ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1972 

Bob McNeil believes the chances of getting a trade bill 
through the Congress in the first part of the year are almost nil. 
He believes that there would be a strong Congressional objection 
to Administration initiatives in this area. 

McNeil believes, however, that the alternative of general 
authority, as suggested by the Treasury, is equally unrealistic. 
He believes it would fail both as a basis.for negotiating with 
third countries and that it would be impossible to get Congressional 
passage of the results of the negotiation. 

McNeil suggests as a third alternative the introduction 
of legislation about the end of March or early April subject to 
an agreement with Mills that hearings would not be pressed. 
McNeil feels that this would be a reasonable basis for opening 
discussions with the other trading partners. He points out that the 
discussions for many months will deal with forms rather than 
substance. He would expect then that there could be a change in 
Congressional climate. which would permit passage of a forward 
looking bill either late in 1973 or very early in 1974. 

cc: Messrs. Rose, Timnlons, Brady, Hinton; 
WH files and CIEP files 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 7, 1973 

MEMORANDUM FOR DICK COOK 

FROM: PETER FLANIGAN . 

Attached hereto is a paragraph on the Trade Bill 
to be included in the President's talking points for his 
meeting with Wilbur Mills. In addition, I have included 
a paragraph regarding the report in today's Times on Mills' 
effort to block MFN for the USSR unless it rescinds its 
exit fees. 

Attachment 
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The Trade Bill 

At the urgings of the United States, the European 
Community, Canada and Japan have agreed to multilateral 
trade negotiations beginning this Fall. While no legislative 
authority is necessary for the US to begin such negotiatio:g,s, 
the participants have indicated varying degrees of reluctance 
to negotiate unless the Congress has given the President 
advance authority (as has been the case in past negotiations) 
to implement most of the agreements reached in the negotiations. 
It is proposed that this implementation authority be included in 
a Trade Reform Act of 1973 which would be structured differently 
from the past trade bills which were solely expansionist in nature. 
The proposed Bill would be a two-edged sword giving the President 
on the one hand authority to retaliate for discrimination against 
US exports and to protect US workers from a surge of imports, 
and on the other hand to negotiate an expansion of trade along with 
more equitable terms of trade. Given the current schedule for 
Ways and Means hearings on taxes, the earliest schedule for the 
beginning of Congressional consideration of this Bill would 
apparently be the second half of April. 

Today's newspaper reports that Mills is introducing a 
bill, supported by 260 House Members, identical to the Jackson 
bill, supported by 75 Senators, prohibiting MFN and tax credits 
to the USSR until it rescinds its exit fees. If passed, such 
legislation would deny the President current authority to provide 
the agreed upon Ex-Im Bank facilities for the USSR and would 
prevent him from granting the USSR MFN in accordance with the 
Trade Agreement and as a precondition of Soviet repayment of 
lend-lease. The proposed Trade Reform Act includes a title 
removing the current prohibition against the President's granting 
MFN to communist countries. The Administration's position to 
date has been that we are more likely to convince the Russians to 
remove the exit fees through political negotiations than we are 
through trade measures which are as detrimental to the US as they 
are to the USSR. 
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THE MULTINATIONAL CORPORATION AND THE 
WORLD ECONOMY 

Introduction 

Friction between the multinational corporation, with its supra
national point of view, and the nation-state with its national economic 
concerns, has given rise to a host of economic and political problems. 

What is at issue today is the degree of freedom that multmationals 
should have or the extent of regulation that should be imposed on 
their present operations and future growth. Two developments in the 
past fifteen years have focused public attention on multinational 
corporations: first, the massive influx of U.S. capital into Europe; 
and second, the continuing deficit in the U.S. balance of payments. 

The Labor Charge 
In the United States, organized labor has charged that multi

national corporations ex"}lort American jobs through the transfer of 
precious technology and productive facilities to foreign nations; 
erode our tax base and exacerbate our balance of payments problems. 

In testimony before the Subcommittee on International Trade of 
the Senate Finance Committee in May, 1971, AFL-CIO President 
George Me·any stated: 

"Operations by American companies obviously displace United 
States produced goods in both American markets and world markets. 
These companies export American technolo~y-some of it developed 
through the expenditure of Government tunds paid by American 
taxpayers. Their biggest export, of course, is United States job'>. 

"These multinational firms can juggle the production of parts and 
finished products from one subsidiary in one country to another. A 
multinational corJloration cnn produce components in widely separated 
plants in Korea, Taiwan, and the Unjted States, assemble th~ prod net 
m Mexico and sell the product in the United States at a U.S. price 
tag and freq.uently with a U.S. brand name. Or the goods produced 
in the multmational plants in a foreign country are sold in foreign 
markets, thus taking away the markets of U.S.-ma<l-e goods. 

"The multinational firms can juggle their bookkeeping and their 
prices and their taxes. Their export and import transactio1rs are 
within the corporation, determined b' the executives of the corpora
tion-all for the benefit and profit of the corporation. This is not 
foreign trade. Surely it is not foreign competition. 

"The complex operations of multinationals-with the nid of 
Madison Avenue advertising-have utterly confused the picture of 
the national origin of products. For example, Ford's Pinto has been 
heralded as the U.S. ans\ver to im]Jorted small cars. But the engines 
are imported from England and Germany, and the standard trans
missions 1tre imported from Europe. 

(1) 
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"This pheru;>menon is far different from the development of corpo
rations here in America during the last 100 years. Tlie multinational 
is not simply an American company moving to a new locality where 
the sani:e laws apply. arid where it is still within the jurisdiction of 
Coilgr~ss and the Government of the United States. This is a runaway 
corporation-, going far beyol}d our borders. This is a runaway to a 
coun'try.with different laws, different institutions, and different labor 
arid social standards. In most instances, even the name changes. 

"Ironi~ally these are the same multinational corporations who have 
sought' tio in~tience l!.S. ~rade. legislation in the ~ame of 1free tr.ade.' 
· "Meanwhile, back m the Umted States, expansion of large national 
corporations has been tempered to a degree by Government regula
tions, standards, and controls. And, in the past few decades, large 
U.S. corporations have had to meet responsibilities to their employees 
through labor unions. Moreover, the multinationals' global operations 
are beyond the reach of present U.S. law or the laws of any single 
nation." 
The Business Dejense 

On the other side, defenders of multinational corporations claim 
thnt rather than export jobs, multinational eorporations help create 
jobs in the United States, make us more eornpetitiYe in international 
markets and improve our balance of payments position. 

Former Secretary of .Agriculture, Orville Freeman, who is currently 
President of "Business International" stated before the Subcommittee; 

"By d'efinition, a multinational company is one that looks at the 
entire world as an area of operation, and acts that way. It searches 
everywhere in the world for new technology, talented people, new 
processes, re.~ materials, ideas and capital. It thinks of. the entire 
world as its market and it strives to serve customers everywhere. It 
produces goods or renders services 'vherever they can be economically 
produced or rendered to serve one or more markets at a profit. 

"These international companies have demonstrated great dynamism 
and adaptive power in responding to what might be described as an 
emerging world economy-the product of modern communication and 
transportation, which has shrunk the world from the size of a balloon 
to the size of a grape. Figures are less than exact, but the most solid 
estimates indicate that the level of production of multinational corpo
rations has reached $450 billion (more than the GNP of any country 
in the world other than the United States), of which the United States 
multinational companies deliver an estimated $213 billion adear. This 
level of output by American companies outside the Unite States is 
more than four times U.S. exports. It rests on an investment of $140 
billion and ca.rries a net worth of approximately $70 billion. It returned 
to the United States in 1970 through dividends, interest, royalties, 
and fees $7,640 million. Its net contribution to our balance of pay
tnents for 1970 at $3,640 million was $1,500 million more than the 

merchandise export surplus. It would have been double. this tigure if 
records of exports to subsidiaries had been kept after 1965, when such 
exports amounted to $4,420 million. . . . 

"Internationalization of production of this magnitude has come 
about because it's effective. It w:orks: It involves a m_aj9r extension 
of the economies of scale and management, involving hig4 levels of 
capital and advanced organization skills which ma~e possible the 
efficient use of science and technology. The growth rate of production 
by international corporations has been 4lgh and remarkably steady 
since 1950, at a le,rel of 10 percent. This compares with a noninter
ne.tionalized output rise in the western developed countries at a much 
more modest rate of 4 percent." 

Another defender of international corporations, Dr. N.' ;a.. Danielian, 
President of the Internationsl Economic Policy Associa:tion,_ com,-
~w: . 

"The multinational corporations are caught in the contradictions 
of our policies in defense, aid, and trade. Their alleged sins are now 
being decried among academicians, certain spokesmen of labor and 
even in ministerial conferences in Europe. These corporations are ac
cused of exporting jobs; but they seldom receive credit for the jobs 
they create from exports-as in fact they produce one-fourth of the 
total U.S. exports with their shipments to their overseas affiliates. 

"The implication that 'run-away' U.S. companies serve the U.S. 
market with cheap, foreign labor simply is inaccurate in all but a few 
cases. To take one example: Of the 1,321,000 foreign cars imported 
during 1970, only 123,299, or 9.3 percent, were made by U.S. subsid
iaries abroad. The rest were Volkswagens, Toyotas, Fiats, and the 
like, all produced by foreign-owned companies. In the case of the 13 
million short tons of iron and steel imported during 1970, hardly any 
could be attributed to American-owned subsidiaries abroad. 

"If all U.S. investments abroad were suddenly eliminated, the 
United States would be worse off by nearly $17 billion in its inter
national receipts, two-thirds in exports and one-third in investment in
come, not including the $1.5 billion income from royalties and fees. 
As sympathetic as I am to labor's viewpoint in the matter of employ
ment, I sincerely believe that they are whipping the wrong horse m 
attacking international or multinational corporations. Most of our 
imports come from foreign-owned enterprises; and if third country 
markets could not be supplied by U.S. subsidiaries abroad, they would 
simply be supplied by foreign competitors. 

"European opinion tends to blame U.S. direct investments for the 
balance of payments deficits. Everyone talks about the $30 billion of 
American investments in Europe, two-thirds of which are direct and 
one-third are in portfolio investments, roughly speaking; but it is 
rarely mentioned that EuroP.ean investments· in the United States are 
about equal-some $29.5 b1llion-(\ven though more of theirs are in 
portfolio investment. 
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'"Many people, who should know better, blame American companies 
for the recent currency 'crisis. Multinational corporations' are m the 
business of manufacturing and selling products, not grunbling with 
huge ca.sh reserves_. They w;oul!1 not be in !msiness long if they specu
lated. with a ma.gmtude of liquid assets which could shake the f ounda-
tions of the combined central banks of Europe." . ' . 
Concern, Abro'ad . . . 

If the economic effects of multinational corporations are a coo'ten• 
tious issue, at home, the political effects are an explosive issue abroad. 
From Ottawa:. to Montevideo and Paris, "statesmen" have r&sed 
questions as to whether the activities of multin8.tional corporatfons 
are actually another from of American •"economic imperialism." 
Questions ofnational control over .means of production go to the very 
!iear~ of the political process, a fact which we may not fully appreciate 
lll' this country. · 

In Europe the concern expressed in the phrase "the American Chal
lenge" ("le de6 Americain") may well result in·~ common industrial 
pohcy aimed at curtailing the strength of the American multinationals. 

Canada ·has recently adopted stricter controls over the inflow of 
equity capital, as well as restricted the the export of oil from American
owned companies to· the oil starved mid-west of the United States. 

Japan has long controlled foreign investment in their country. 
They have p~eferred to ~orrow t!ie forei~ m~eY. need~d. to acquire 
technology without allowmg outSide participation m their mdustry. 

Latin America has ,a growing hostility to foreign investment 
particularly from the Colossus 0f the North. 

While we may view those corporations as "multinational'', foreign 
countries view them of ten as a.n extension of American influence and 
dominance which they may not consider in their own national 
interests. The very reasons why these corporations are viewed by their 
defenders at home as being in the United States interests, are used by 
their critics abroad.as bein~ against foreign national interests. 

·There are those who claim that multinational corporations are an 
engine for world peace which break down national barriers and create 
a world eoonomy·'•based upon entangling inten-els.tionships which will 
make all countnes act no.t only in consideration of their ow-n national 
interests but out of concerns for their intem&tional interests. Thus, 
mul tinationa.l corporations . who a~· champions of f~ t. rade_:ma:Y ~e 
at least as concerned about actions which could· 1e~piwd1ze theu
assets abroad &s they are about their production in the United States. 

•Yet, it should be recognized that "multinationals" are not,._ '<lis
tin~~ly• Ame~ ph~~omenon. Royal Duteh/~hell, V ol~swagenw:erk, 
Pb;i~ps Electm:;, Bntish • Pet:oltltl?TI, . Shell Oil, Impen&. Chemical, 
British Steel, N1pp0n Steel, H1tlllChi, Siemens, Farbwerke Hoechst and 
Daimler Benz are a .few of the prominefit foreign multinational 
companies who are competing for a share of· the multine.tional 
market. These· "foreign multinationals" are often government-owned· 
or at least heavily subsidized by their governments. · ·. , 

In the light of all that has been said"-the aMusations and counter
accusations-wherein lies the truth? There are probablv no definitive' 
ans!"ers. to th~ n::tany issues raised· by mul~inational cor!>ora tions. T~e 
Tariff Commission has completed an in-depth · study of ''multi
nationals.''. The Commission s!udy revealed many diverse effects of 
the opera,tions of these compames. 

5 

Summary of Tariff Commission Study on Multinational 
Corporations 

lVhy U.S. Firms Invest Abroad.-The study fom1d that. capital 
moved abroad because of the market growth potential in developed 
countries or the threat of being denied access to foreign markets 
through exports. Cost factors according to the study, were secondary 
except in the case of such industries as consumer electronics, footwear, 
toy, and apparel, where the search for low-wage labor was a major 
factor in decisions to invest abroad. Foreign tax incentives and sub
sidies, combined with impediments to trade were also significant 
inducements to invest abroad. . · 
. Effect on Jobs in the United States.-To measure the impact of 
foreign investment on domestic employment between 19~6 and 1970, 
the study, using Commerce Department data, made three alternative 
assumptions of "what would have happened" if multinationals had 
not taken their capital abroad: . · 

, (1) The most "pessimistic" estimate,· according tO the Com-. 
mission, assumes that if there were no U.S. plants abroad, 
foreign countries would not replace the output of those U.S. 
plants with local production, but would import the entire output 
from the United States. Under these assumptions, the presenc~ 
of U.S. plants abroad represents a net loss of 1.3 million jobs; 

(2) A second estimate assumes that foreign countries would 
replace half the output of their U.S. plants from their O\Vn 
production and import the remainder from the U.S. Under 
these circumstances there is a net loss of 400,000 U.S. jobs. 

(3) A third estimate was based on what the Commission deemed 
?Dore realistic assumptions than th~ other two, namely, that 
m the absence of U.S. MNC's, foreigners would not have sub
stituted their own plants for those of the MNC's but that U.S. 
exports could reasonably be expected only to have maintained 
the shares of world exports of manufactures that they held in 
1960-61, rather than to have taken completely all the markets 
served abroad by the MNC's affiliates. Under these assumptions, 
the net employment effect in manufacturing shows a gain df. 
roughly half a million U.S. jobs. · 

The study notes that. the effect of foreign investment on domestic 
employment varied from industry to industry, with employment being 
increased in some industries and either unaffected or reduced in others. 

Effect <Yn World. Trade and Oa]!ital Formation~-Multinationills 
exerted a significant influence on world trade and on capital ·formation 
in hQst countries .. In St\V'en countries surveyed..:.....the United Kingdom, 
France, West Germany; Bel~um-Luxembourg,. Canada, Mexico, and 
Brazil:.......U.S.-based multinationals in 1970 accounted for 13 percent 
of all capital spending, and 22 percent of. the capital spending in~the 
industrial "backbone" sect.Ors-metals, machinery:, a.nd ··transport 

eq~}f:?~ U.S. Trade.-The Commission found a close association 
between the U.S. foreign investment and U.S. expMts, but .a weak 
association between the level of foreign investment and the degree 
of penetration by foreign imports. Overall, the Commission found 
that v.s. mu~tinationals generated· $3.4 !>illion more in. new exports 
than m new imports. Non-MNC firms m manufactunng produced 

90-004-73---2 
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$3:6 'billion more 'in new' imports than in new ·exports'. :~Again, the 
stu~y points out the ~ubstan~ia.l. vari~nce in th~se effects, industry 
by industry. Of the 24 mdustnes m whi~h comparison_:; could .~e made 
~etween !966 and, 1970,. thete w~r~ .sixteen ~ndu~tries s~ow;mg ~et 
increases m U.S. exports of $7 .. 3 billion, and eight mdustries ahowmg 
net decreases in U.S. exports of $~.4 billion. • : · 

J!alance ?.~ Payment;s -&.'tfect.~Multinationals apparently made a 
maJor, positive contr1but1on to the current account of the U.S. 
balance of pa~ents and· were not a factor in the deterioration of 
the basic balante of payments deficit during the late :1960's. ·The 
study points out that transactions with Canii,da and Japan hav:e b~n 
the chieffactors.in the deterioration of the U.S. biilanbe of paynumts 
position. Mttltinationals were a factor in the adverse history of balance. 
of.· E;. ·.ay. ments wi.·t.h Canad.·. ~ •. bu. tribt with ... res.pe.ct to. J.·apan .. · . . · .. ··.~ .. ·.· · 

~ffect on the Internatwnal Monef,ary System.-:-'The Comm1ss1on's 
study of the role of. multinationa~s .in the international monetary 
system ~ound. t!iat pnvate corpora.ti()~S at th~ en~ of 1911: controped 
some $268 billion m short-term hqmd asst'lts, with the hon's 'share 
controlled by multin~tional iirn1s and banks headquartered in the 
U.S. Movement of on.ly a small portion of th.e $268 billion could 
produce massive monetary crises. 1'he study· points to the creative 
roJ.e ·MNC's have pl"'yed in. t}ie d~velopment of the international 
money ~arkeh but aJ~o that ~uc.h)irms and banks could, without any 
d·.estru .. c.tiv·e· or pr. eda. to.r.·y mot .. 1 •. v .. a .... ti. ons1. fru. str. ate a.· cp.untry's m. onetary policy because of the mobilit:f of snort-term capital. Interest r11te 
differentials or rumors of a currency revaluation, for example, could 
se~d l?illio_~s of d.oUars or other currencies from one C(>untrJ'.' seeking 
to mamtfl,m low mterest rtJ,tes for employment reaso~ to another
se'eki:Dg to maintain high ~terest rates ~o a~suage i~fiationary pres~ure. 

Technology, R dJ), and the Multino;tionaJ, Firni.-Multmat1onal 
corporations b~!3fin the lJn!ted St.a!-es domfuate the develop:ip.ent 
of new .. d~mes~1c. te~hno~ogy1 . acco_rding. to t~e study. E~porj;s of 
technology outweigh unport's by a factor of niore than ten to one. The 
study 'found 'that whi,e high technology industries have tended in 
~.cent .. years t-0 'ptit mb~e .n~w dire!Jt 'inv~tment ab~oad, comeared 
W'Ith mvestment at home, these mdustnes,.have been. pronunent 
generators of hi~h technology exports from tne. United $tates but have 

n.ot··· be·e·n ·. p .. ro. n;:u:Ilent .. ·gen.e.ra.•tors .. o .. f. h .. i .. g·h te.·c·h .• ,n .. ·.o .. l.ogy ...• lll'l.· •. · .•. P. o·r. ts .... · .tq;.·"·t .. h.e Umted .8~ates: .~etween 19~6. and· .1.970, a~cot~~ JO' th'.e s,t~dy 

.~ ... N ... · .. C's ¥1 .. t.he. hi·. ~h .te; .. '.phn. ,. Qlo.gy ... m .... dustri·· .. ··('· s·.· g .. e.n. ~ra.' 't. e(j .. s.,o·µi· e. ·~. ?;'l N.µ,.11 .. 0.n m "Aet· ne'\V ~fports ~i};e :~he .. ~on--l':f~C'~ .·'~. 1 the. ~~~ mdu~tti,es 
g~:p~rated a~ut.$2~1 Billion I1l net new u:ppprtsi; · .. ·o, .· · . . . · 
· i'fe~ /s~~~~.'flie .s.t,udy}oresee~ P,Oi¢ntia}.;1c:i~:@(p¥s'\tftisin.~ !r.ori?-· 

tl!~e ~~trf;\7temt?na1 · a:pplicatJ:on. ?l »ae'titri,ls:t 1.11:~ ~d. o.ther polr~~es. 
lt pomts out, ~hat Umted States antltni.st 1a,W$'lµ-~ 'f)1;ised on apnilo
sophical P.remise, t~at a trl!-lY' coi:µpetitiv~ e?onomic system _is ~he 
most efficient and most des:rrabfe form of society, but thS:t this view 

. .: 

is not necessarily shared by America's tradina partners and competi,... 
tors. The European, . Ca~adian, and J ~pa~es: approach~s, the study 
~uggests, favor combmat10n and cartebzation of domestic enterprises 
m <order to compete effectively with the powerful United Stat• 
based multinationals. ·· · . . . · 

Dimensions of Multinational Firms 

!t fa D?t surprising tha;t the pommisslon study concluded that 
teclmolog1ca.lly-~dvanced mdustries . showed a large net gain in 
eni.ployment. whi' le the les~ technologwa.lly-advanced tend. ed to sho}V 
n~ _gam or ev~n losse.s, smce the o,verall trade perf 0rmance . o:f the 
Umt.ed. ?tat.es 1s heavily ?ep~ndent on "high technology. industries" 
and the Job rmpact of foreign mvestment depends heavily on the trade 
performance of those industries. · · · · · · ·. . • 

Ips difficult to generalize about the activities and effects of multi\'" 
natumal corporations . because they encompass quite a . diverse and 
het~!ogene?us grot:p of co.mpanies. The~e acti.vit1es may range from 
m!1¥h!g thimbles in Mexico to explonng for. oil off the coast of 
N1g~ria; ~rom. w~~lly-owned. U.S. subsi4iaries to plants in which the 
U.1:?. ownership is only lO percent; from factories to sales outlets. 
In~ '!or~, "multinati?nals" are not only different animals according 
to.their diverse ope~at1ons, bu~ also because pf t~eU: dew-ee o! owner
ship and. control, size., extension, g.eo~aph1c. dIStnbut1on1 manage-
ment philosophies and many other variables. . · · . . · . ' 

While t~ese companies are heterogen~ous there is no doubt hut that 
they. are big. (See table l on the followmg page.) . .·. ·. . 

I.f .G.e;neral Motors w:~re a nation. .i.ts "e. conom. y" wo.uld be the 2;Jrd 
largest m the world, with Standard Oil (New Jersey) and Ford nllt 
farbehind. . · · · ' , . ' · · . 

The '.'book value" of U.S. investments abroad has increased from 
$31.!} billion in 1960 t() $86 billion in 1.971. Table, A in the· Ap.Ben~ 
and; the charts below break down. U.S. m.v:estment abrqad by ip.tl-µstry 
~nd area over the 1960-1971 penod. The "boQk value" measurement 
1s known to understate the real value of.U.S. ,corporate a.s:;;et;; abroad. 
The, tot!l'l ass~t '!alue of U.S. iny~tme~t abroad,, incluqing short term 
assets, is. ~!)tn:riated at $203 billion .with ma,nufacturu;i.g accounting 
for $78 billion. and petroleum at $44 bi~lion. . .· . . .... · · . 

Europi;i. has surpassed Caf!ada as tb,e main area for· p.s. investments 
abroad with U .. S.-owned pr'1.vate ass~ts the:re in e:x;cess of $80 billion 
e:>Jn,pared with_.$43. billion in.Oanadaand $24 billion in Latin.Ainerica, 

.The worldwide .s~les '9f fo · iµ11:nuf~ct1.rring .a:ffiliates of. V~&· 
~l'nf!' exc~ed. $90 .bi,ll1on, a}mo(3t 0!J times. the value of,U.S. e~ports 
of inanufactured pr~ducts .. These:Sa,les,are overJ~alf the .. ~tal {'lxports 
of~a~\}.f~tured prod,uotsfrom.altO.E.Q.D. n.a.t1on~. (See T~bk~)" 
:. . : .} . :. i' 1 ; ' '1 ,' :· ' . . '. . . ' - • i ..• '.,,. 
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. TA~L,E 1.:-NATION~ AND CORPORATIONS 

One way to show the size of today's large multinational· corporations is to com
W\re their gross annual sales with .the gl;'QSS national products of countries. This 
tJi.\>fo USCS 1970 figures for all exc~pt the.centrally planned et$0IlOmies (excluding 
China) and General Motors Corp., fcir which 1969 figures are used. The amounts 
are shown in billions of dollars. : .. , . 

1. 1JnitQd Sta«is ____________ $974: 10 51. Egypt_-"_________________ 6. 58 
2. Soviet Union ____________ 504. 70 52. Thailand_ _____ ______ 6 . .'H 
3. Japan __ .:_c_;.. --------- 197. 18 53. ITT_____________________ 6. 36 
4:. West Germany- -------- 186. 35 54. TEXACO_ _ ~--- ----- 6. 35 
4. Fi·ance_ ---" ___________ - - 147. 53 5fi. PortugaL _____________ --- 6. 22 
6. Britain~-~- ----------- 121. 02 56. New Zealand___ 6. 08 7. It;i.lyc _____ :____________ 93. 19 57. Peru____________________ 5. 92 
8. ChiJla.-~---------- __ 82. 50 58. WESTERN ELECTRIC___ 5. 86 
It Ca.&ada_:.~ -"- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 80. 38 59. Nigeria___________________ 5. 80 

l(f. Indi&-------.------------ 52. 92 60. Taiwan___________________ 5. 46 
ll. Poland___________ 42. 32 61. GULF OIL___________ 5. 40 
1i. East Gcrman.y___________ 37. 61 62. U.S. STEEL______________ 4. 81 
l3~ Australia ___ "--------- _ 36. 10 63. Cuba·-----------"-------- 4. 80 
14. BraziL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 34. 60 64. IsraeL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4, 39 
\5;. Mexico _____ .___ 33. 18 65. VOLKSWAGENWERK."-- 4. 31 
16. Sweden__ ------------- 32. 58 66. WESTINGlIOUSE ELEC.. 4. 31 
17'. Spain~------------------ 32. 26 67. STANDARD OIL (Calif.)__ 4.19 
18. Nctherls;~tds_,___ ·31. 25 68. Algeria-----~------------- 4.18 
19. Czeehoslovakia ____ c_____ 28. 84 69. PHILIPS ELECTRIC____ 4. 16 

!~:~ci~~~~~;t-:··-==========- ~~: ~~ ~?: if~rT~SHPETRo:LE'u~1~= !: ijig 
i~: ~~~~iRti-MOTORK== i~: ~~ ~~: ti~ig~JfEMCO-vouffiiT __ ~: ~i 
24. Switzerland__________ _. 20. 48 74. STANDARD OIL (Ind.)___ 3. 73 
25 .. Pakistan ___ _. _____ _.____ 17. 50 75. BOEING ____ ~------------ 3. 68 
26. South Africa"----'-------- 16. 69 76. DUPONT________________ 3. 62 
27. STANDARD OIL (N.J.)_ 16 .. 55 77. Hong Kong_____________ 3 .. 62 
28. Denmark ___ '"_-'--··-~· --- 15. f17 78. SHELL OIL______________ 3. 59 
2tt FORD MOTORc----- 14. 98 79. IMPERIAL CHEMICAL__ 3. 51 
30. Austria. _ _: :.;---'----'-··--- 14. 31 80, BRITISH STEEL ________ c 3. 50 
31. Yugqaltwia. __ ;.._____ 14: 02 SL North K'.lrca _________ .____ 3. 50 
32. In.donesia_ ' ---------- 12 .. 60 82. GENERAL TELEPHONE_ 3. 44 
33. Bulgaria __________ _'" IL 82 83. NIPPON STEEL________ 3. 40 
34. Nol'w11>Y-- -"'.------------ 11. 39 !'4. Morocco ________ ,. _________ 3. 34 
M. Hung~ry. ___ :.; __ --"~ ~""c- . U .. ·33 85, HITACHI____ ----- ---- 3 .. 3.3 
3~. ROYAL · . 86. RCA--------------------- 3. 30 

·. DUTCH/SHI!{LL._.:. ____ . 10. 80 87 .. GOODYEAR TlRE.___ 3. 20 
3?. Philippines_,.. _____ . .::_:: ____ · 10. 23 88, SIEMENS ___ ----"------- 3. 20 
3$. Finland ____ ~:___ _:.;~---- 10. 20 89. South Vietnam_______ 3. 20 
39. Iran _______ :..____________ 10. 18 '90 .. Ljbya.____________________ 3. H 
4Q. Venezuela. 9. 1)8 91. Saudi Arabia ______________ 3. 14 
·H,. Greece_ ------ 9. 54 92, SWIFT. __________________ "~' 08 
d. Turkey ____ ;:: __ ---------- 9. 04 93. Jf ARBWERKE 
4g, GENERALjELECTRIC_ 8. 73 •. .: HO'Ji;CH$T ___ ~--~----'-- 3. O:t 
44. South Kore!\;.:___________ 8. 21 94. UNIO~ CARBIJJE.;.'--· . 8. 03 
4.''kIBM-- __ ;____________ 7.'5{) 91l. DAIMLER .. BENZ ________ 3. 02 
4(\, C.hlle ______ i:_ ___________ ' 7. 39 96. PROCToa & GAMBLE___ 2. 98 
47. ?dQlHL Qrt.._ _______ ~---

7
r ... 

00
26. 97». AUGUST THYSSEN-

48. OHR~SL:t!:·R_'~---'..-~~~-~ • . .... HUTTK-------"------- 2. 96 
49. UNILEVER ___ "~ •. ':...._i'.:'.- ' (!. 88 98. BETHLEHEM STEEL.___ 2. 94 
50. Colombia __________ ~ __ :_ ___ 6. 61 99. BASF-------------------- 2. 87 

Source: Lester Brown, "The Interdependence of Nations." 
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U.S. Direct Investments Abroad by 
Major· Industry . 

(Book Value) ~ Y$6.0bi1. 

Other 

Petroleum 

Manufacturing f11.1 
bil. 

·1960 1966 1911 
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· TABLE 2.-COMPJ\Rl's6Nsof''$.AltES off'OREIGN'MANtJFACTURfNG AFF'rtfATES.OtU;S'. f'li?~~ WITH OfCD 
. EXPORTS AND U.S. EXPORTSr 1961-70 

[In millions of i1ollarsJ 

!961 1963 
' ·"''' • ~ -~ > - ' •) ;• >~·>.u> ,,· "• , -•". •• .hj 

Worldwide sale~ottoreig'·~ ~aI)iJf,~. L:r .. · . . .. 
tu ring affiliates otti:~.'fif'm5'; :·.'~ ::·';~5',t>&l 31,8Q9 

OECD exports of manufactured 

u.~~x~ort!i c>f"manufactu~~ci goods' '. . (2) ·. (2) 
(FAS) ...................... · .......... ;~!5,083 f~ 16,990 _ 

1 Estimated. 
2 Not available. 

~! . 

Values,_ 

1966 : 1968 

53,681 59,676 

107,751. 120,692 

22,406 27,547 

,,- '; 

Average ano.1,1al g~h 
(perce'rit). .· ·1 

,~.,., . 

1970 I 196l~'70 . ~- 1966.-70 
"''.-i 

~f ,l!' . ; ! 

" 

151:3 
•.-;,~c' 

90,431 1a.9 ..... 
'}''.' j ;,j_; 

176,209 (2). -13.1 
34,971 9.8 1·rs 

Sources: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of 
Analysis, International Investment Division; OECD trade ,...,_iciim,.,., 
and Trade R!i!lli!tions Council of the U.S., average. 

f- •. 

.... 
0 

-..... 
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Comparison of U.S. Exports of Manufactured 
Goods and Sales of. Foreign Affiliates ofU.S. 

Firms 

Worldwide sales of foreign 
manufacturi~g 
affiliates of 
U.S.-hrms 

$25 
bil. 

$15 
bil. 

1961 

U.S. ex~rts of 
manufaCtured goods 

f970 

.~. 
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Profits 

The profits of multinational corporations are truly diversified. 'l'he 
table below shows the profits of 50 major U.S. companies in 1970 
which derived over $400 million or over 40 percent of their total 
revenues from overseas. The effective devaluation of the dc;>llar (the 
second devaluation in slightly over one year) will increase the dollar 
value of foreign earnings. 

Only two :iffiorations, Standard Oil of New Jersey and IBM, 
earned $500 · ·on abroad in 1970. Seven others made over $100 
million. Surprisingly, Ford Motor and. General Motors did not make 
more profits abroad than ITT, even thoug~ the automotive giants are 
$900 :million to $1.2 billion larger. . .. · , : . 

··. L!U'ge diver$,ified mul~in1;tti-0na,l:,.oorporations with: earnings sprefid · 
out all over the glob~ in:various industries a.re ID. a better position 
to av?id _large cycl~c.al :fluctuations '~ .their earnings because o~ a 
recession m a:riy particular country. This mdeed has been the case with 
'Q.s.·:miiltinationals. With a slowdown in the U.S. e~onomy in 1970, 
overseas profits. really buoyed the earnings of nia~y lHS. cqm:e~ies. 

One of the Issues related to overseas profits Is ·the· question of 
whether the U.S. foreign source income provisions give an in<fontive 
to .invest abroad rather than at home. . ·, · · : : 

,:\ 

\. 

90-604-78-8 



Table 3.-MULTINATIONAL PROFITS, 1970 

Estimated 
Net foreign 

Percent Net sales sales Percent income 
Where the profits come from .Company (milllon!S) (millions) . tota (millions) foreign 

Sta11dard Oil (New Jersey) ...•.......... $16,5.54 $8,277 50 $1,310 52 Worldwide. 
Ford Motor .............................. 14,980 13,900 26 516 1 24 Germany, Britain, Australia. 
General Motors ........................ 18,752 i 3,563 19 609 1 19 Worldwide •.. 
Mobil Oil. ............................... 7,261 3,267 45 483 51 Canada, Middle East. 
International Business Machines ...... 7,504 2,933 39 1,018 50 Worldwide. 

International. Telephone & Telegraph .. 6,365 1 2,673 42 353 135 Canada, Europe, Latin America. 
Texaco .•..•..•...............•.••.....• 6,350 2,540 40 822 (2) Worldwide. · 
Gulf Oil ..............................•.. 5,396 2,428 45 550 a 21 Middle East, South America, Canada. .... 
Standard Oil of California ............•. 4,188 1,885 45 455 a45 Middle East, Indonesia, South America. ..... 
Cheysler ................................ 7,000 1 1,700 24 4 7.6 {I) Worldwide. 

General Electrh; ................ : .......• 8,727 1,393 16 329 20 South America, Canada, Italy. 
Caterpillar Tractor ...................... 2,128 1,118 53 144 (t) Exportsales, Worldwide. 
Occidental Petroleum ....•.............• 2,402 1 1,105 46 175 (1) Middle East, South America, Africa. 
F. W. Woolworth ......................... 2,528 • 1,001 35 77 61 Canada, Germany, Britian. 
Eastman Kodak .....••..••.............. 2,785 874 31 404 19 Worldwide. 

Union Carbide .......................... 3,026 870 29 157 {I) Do. 
· Procter & Gamble ...................... 3,178 795 25 238 25 Britain, Europe, Latin America. 

Singer .•....•...•••..................... 2,125 775 37 75 (•) Europe, Latin America. 
· Dow Chemical .•........•............... 1,911 771 40 103 •45 Worldwide. 

CPC International ...•....•............. 1,376 692 50 61 51 Do. 

·:International Harvester ................ 2,712 680 25 52 SJ Canada, Europe, Africa. 
·Firestone Tire &. Rubber .....•...• , ..•. 2,335 677 29 93 Worldwide. 

.. Colgate-Palmolive ..............•.. ; .... 1,210 670 55 40 (2) Do. 
HoneyWell .•.•....................... · ... 1,921 622 35 58 (') Europe, British Commonwealth. 
National Cash Register .......•......... 1,421 643 45 30 g 51 Worldwide, 

n1r1· ··: 

E •. I. du Poot .•....•.... '· .........•..•.• 3,618 634 18 329 (2) ExWnrt sales, Europe. w. R.Grace .... · ... ;·., ........ ,, ......... 1,938 633 33 30 16 39 La in America. 
Minn~ola Mining.& Manufacturing: •.. 1,687 605 36 188 rJ Europe, Canada, Australia. 
~irst Nationat Cify'Corp ..........•.. , .. 1,704 600 35 139 Worldwide. 
ngl~~~td !'inerals &Chemical. ....... 1.474 589 40 36 (2) Britain, Europe, Japan. 

Sperriy Rand .•.• ·; .... ; .... , ............. 1,739 589 34 72 SJ Europe, Japan. 
Xerox ................. : .................. 1,719 518 30 188 Britain, Canada, Latin America. 
Amerkan Standard ..................... 1,418 511 36 13 33 Europe. 
Coca.Cola. , ............................ 1,606 498 31 147 (2) worldwide. 
Swift, ................... .,· .......•..... 3,076 492 16 29 (I) Canada, Britain, Germany. 

General foods ............•........••.... 2,282 479 21 119 <'J Canada. 
American Smeltlflil. & Refining ......... 718 467 65 89 75 Australia, Peru, Mexico. 
Monsanto .......... ·; .. , ................... 1,972 467 24 67 31 Canada, Latin America, Europe. 
Warner-Lambert ................... ; . ., .. 1,257 453 36 98 {') Worldwide. 
General Telephone & Electronics ......• 3,439 441 13 236 7 Canada, Europe, Latin America. 

H.J. Heinz .............................. 990 433 44 38 44 Worldwide. 
Uniroyal. .................•............. 1,556 420 27 24 75 Canada, Mexico. '"" Pfizer ................... : .....•......... 870 412 47 81 55 Britain, Europe, Latin America. ~ 
Litton Industries . ._. .................... 2,404 409 17 69 (2) Europe, Latin America. 
Schlumbe~r ............................ 579 341 59 49 (J) France; Canada. 

Otis Elevator .•.. , ••• , ..... ; ..••.....•.. *601 301 50 24 35 Worldwide. 
Gillete., ...................•....•....•.. 673 289 43 66 50 Do. 
USM ........... , ......................... 440 203 46 1() 98 British Commonwealth, Europe, Latin 

America.·. .. 
Ctiesebrough-Pofld's, .• , • , ............. 261 Ul 43 21 40 Europe, Canada, Latin America. 
Black & Decker~ ........................ 255 107 42 20 50 Export sales. 

I Excludes canada. • Percelit based on operating Income. · •No allable. 'Percent based on earnings before taxes and extraordinary items. I cts completed. 
•O N~: All oil company fi.gures exclude excise. taxes. 

·a Pereent b!lsed on· C6n141idatetl ftle~f and· eqµltY In unconsolidated ·sub· 
sidiary. · · 
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The Tax Issues 

There are, to be sure, incentives in the United States Internal 
Revenue Code to encourage investment.abroad. During the nineteen 
fifties private investment abroad was encouraged by the United 
States Govern:ri:ient. as an adjunct to our foreign aid program. We 
extolled the virtues. of the "free enterprise system" and wanted to 
export that philosophy to other ~ations .. We encouraged .the transfer 
of technology through• :our techmcal assistance and f.ore1gn OJ.d . pro
gt'ams to the extent that we increased plant·capa'city abroad in the 
very areas: which were later to provide us with concentr&ited import 
competition. · · . · 

The Foreign~ ·Tax Credit 

Our t~ laws p1'9vide .. that< fo~ei~' subsrdiarles. m'"l\rllited• States 
corporations may credit .their.:foreign taxes paid against ·the income 
tax liability .of the parent <.:orpo:rations on foreign source income. ,This 
was considered neeessary to avoid "double taxation"· that is, taxation 
by the host country and taxation by the United States Government 
on the same income. The multinational corporations will argue that 
fo~ign gover"Ill?1en~s provide no~ only tax .neutrality w,ith regard .to 
their own multinat1onaif corpor,.ations but: WJ_H a.ctually tp.ve them out• 
right subsidies and tax forgiveness. They Will also pomt out that if 
they are denied the ability to compete abroad through the establish
ment of ·plants, foreign corporations will fill the breech and will export 
their products·back to the United States; thus, our labor situation will 
not be· impro'\Ted and our balance of payments will be made much 
worse. 
· On the other hand, however, critics will point out that the foreign 

tax credit not only serves to encourage (or at least not discourage) 
American corporations from set; ting ·up their factories abroad, but it 
will also tend to erode the United States tax base. This is because 
foreign governments preempt the substantial portion of the income of 
these companies and thereb_y reduce the tax liabilities of their J>Rrent 
corporations.to the Unit~d State.s Treasury .. They Il!ay~mggest that it 
was the f-0reign tax j}red1.t not the deplet10n allowance or any of the 
other so.:.Called tax preferences, which was responsible for the fact tJ:i:at 
several large United States corporations paid little or no domestic 
income ia.x in some recent years. Furthermore, there is the question 
of whether the pro.-ent compl!-IiY ~an juggl~ t~e b~oks, so ~o .si>~~,:.so 
as to arrange their world-wide mcome d18tribut10n to mm1rn1ze- the 
United States tax liability. • . : · · • · 

The credit for income taxes paid abroad dates from 1918; it was 
designed to eliininate double taxation of income. Prior to that ti,me a 
deduction from gross income had been allowed for foreign income taxes. 

Prior 'o 1921, only American corporations with for~ign branch~ 
were entitled ~o the foreign tax credit. Iri 1921, Congress extended the 
foreign tax credit to a domestic corporation which owned a. majority of 
voting stock in .a foreign subsidiary. In general, the credit continued 
unchanged uQ.til 1942 when Congress expanded it. to allow domestic 
corporations a credit for taxes. paid by a wholly owned fore!gn sub
sidiary of the majority owned foreign subsidiary. In 1'951, Congress 
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further liberalized this provision by allpwing the tax credit to a do
mestic corporation which owns at least 10 percent of the voting stock 
of a foreign subsidiary from which it receives dividends. . 

It also provided that such a 10 percent owned corporation which 
owns 50 per~~nt.-q~ ,;ptor·.~~ting ato~ mi N1oth~ foret~,c~rporat.ion, 
fr(>:QtWhic~ i:t ,reQQt:VeS ,divtd-end$., shall' be 1'ell~rd~; ~Jiavmg pru.d a 
portion of the taxes paid by the other foreign corporation in any 
foreign country. . . · . · . 

·In 1921, the limitation was based on the foreign tax pay:Illents which 
could be allowed as a credit against United States tax. This was the 
"overall" limitation which restricted the credit so that it would not 
exceed the same proportion of the total U.S. tax, as the income from 
foreign sources bears to the total income of the taxpa,rer. This limi
tation was imposed to prevent the U.S. tax on domestic income from 
being reduced by foreign rates which are higher than U.S. rates, 

In 1932, the Congress added a ''per country" limitation, which 
specifies that, with respect to taxes paid to 'each country, the credit 
should not exceed the proportion of the U.S. tax which tlie taxpayer~s 
income from within such country bears to his entire net income. This 
limitation was written in to eliminate a tax benefit received by some 
taxpayers deriving income in more than one ·country as compared 
with the taxpayers opera.tin~ in only one country. Both of these 
limitations were in effect until the 1954 Code elimmated the overall 
limitation. 

Table 4 sh-0ws that the taxable. income on foreign earnings of 
U .S.-owned corporations wtiS $11 billion in 197-0. Taxes paid to 
foreign governments on, that income is estimated at $5.7 billion, or 
51.8 percent. After crediting those foreign taxes with a $4.6 billion 
foreign tax credit, the U.S. Government· received only $640 million 
on the $11 billion in taxable· income or 6 percent. · 

' ; ; " ~ 
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Taxable Income from Foreign 
Sources and. Taxes .Paid 

~1.0bil. 

ts.Sbit 

1.968 "1970 

Taxable income 
from foreign 
sources 

Ta~s paid U.S. 

Foreign taxes 
paid, accrued, 
or deemed 
pald 

. Uthe credit is elirllinated,coxD.p~nies argue, the U.S. w~uld re~eive 
considera.bly l)l.oxe, but the effective tax rate on these corporations 
would :\ncrease to the 70-75 percent range, which could make them 
uncompetitive in foreign marKets. . 

On tl;l.e other hand, if foreign investment erodes;over time, the 
industrial base in the United States, it also er®es otir tax base. and 
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ultimately oul' high standard of living. Then it might reasonably be 
asked "Who is gomg to pay .for the cost of government.?"-the needs 
of our cities, social insurance programs, our defense posture et al.? 
Wage and salaried individuals are already heavily taxed. Without a 
str011g ma:n~fa.cturing sector the;r would not have the income to I.Jay 
for the e~tm:g govermri.eqt serv:ices, no Jess new programs. That is a 

,. ~. ,fundament&iissue thatundtwli8S sGm&·af,the ]:>rovisionsin the Hartke
Burke biU. 

One might also ask if the collection of only about 6 percent of 
foreign taxable income is worth all the complexity of ·"Subpart F" 
Qf the Code? · 

rhe Deferral Issue 

An~th~~ related tax issue is the deferral aspect of foreign-source in
come. Under our tax laws, a subsidiary abroad may defer the payment 
of United States taxes until such time as the income is repatriated 
back to the United States. They do not pay as United States citizens 
who earn a salary or wage must pay their taxes-on a current basis. 
This deferral aspect, is in effect, an interest-free loan to United States 
subsidiaries abroad which again can be manipulated to the advantage 
of the parent company. 

Are these incentives in the Tax Code in the best United States
n&tional interest? If not, can they be modified without raisiqg the 
issue of double taxation which ending the foreign tax credit would 
certainly do. These are questions that the Congress will have to face. 

Multinationals and the U.S. 'rrade Perfonnance 

The United States sustained the largest trade deficit in its hj.story 
in 1972. Measured on an f .o.b., balance of payments basis, th&. trade 
deficit was $6.9 billion; measured on a c.i.f. (and excluding foreign aid 
exports) tie deficit was $14.5 billion, an amount larger than our total 
balance of paY}llents defich on any basis of measurement •. 

The.1972 deficits are said to be attributable mainly to: 
(1) ~The rapid growth in the U.S .. econ<;>my in 1972, giving rise 

to a large increase in the demand for imports; . 
(2) The "perverse" effects of the dollar devaluation in Decem

ber 1971 which increased the value. but not always the volume, 
of U.S. imports; 

(3) The growing :value of.raw materials imports particularly 
petroleum, and . . 1 '·' · 

· ( 4) The fa.ijure of our trading partners to provide meaningful 
access to their markets for U.S. products. 

There are always explanations for a. disaster and clearly 1972 was 
a disaster for the U.S. trade position. · 

The Tariff Commission study, based upon Commerce Depart~ent 
data, concluded that U.8.-based multinationals were 1l. positive fQ.Ctor 
in our trade aoooitnt and were not responsible for the deterioration in 
the balance of trade between 1966 and 1970, years in whieh data on 
MNC's are available. 
· Manufactured. exports related to multinational corporations in
creased from' $13:7 billion in 1966 to $21.7 billion in 1970, and account 
for about 62 percent of total U.S. exports. (See table 5). Imports of 

manufactures from U.s~ MN C's rose from $6, 1 billion in 1966 to $10. 7 
billion in 1970, accounting for 35 percent of U.S. imports of me.nu
facturers. 

Multinational Corporations Account 
for a Greater Proportion of Manufactured 
Exports than Imports · 

imports 

$16.9 
bil.. 

exports 

f2t2 Total 
bil. U.S. 

65% M 
.N 
c 

1966 
90--604-73--4 

imparts· 

$30.s 
bit 

35% 

exports 

$.35.0 
bit 

6Z'~' 
I' 

1970 



TA6LE 5.-MNC·RELATED U.S. TRADE IN MANUFACTURING 
COMPARED :WJTH TOTAL U.S. TRADE, 1966 AND 1970 

[Amounts in millions of dollars] 

U.S. exports U.S. imports 

Total MNC· Total MNC· 
related related 

All manufacturing: 
21,227 13,692 16,893 6,073 1966 ................... 

1970 ....... '. ........... 34,969 21,718 30,795 10,702 
Chemicals and allied 

products: 
2,677 1,956 957 640 1966 ................... 

1970 ................... 4,012 2,342 1,256 807 
PrimarL and fabricated 

meta s: 
1966 ................... 1,781 1,142 3,267 372 
1970 ............ \ ...... 3,749 2,237 4,715 513 

Machinery and transport 
equipment: 

11,162 7,839 4,828 2,256 1966 ................... 
1970 ................... 17,463 12,605 12,089 5,414 

All other industries: 
2 755 1966 ••••• 4 •••••••••••• 5,607 7,841 2,805 

1970 .................. .. 9,745 '4,534 12,735 3,968 

Examination of these data may lead to the conclusion' that'all is 
well in tr~d.e in manufa.ctures-:-we have .. an apparent surplus and. the 
MNC's ue responsible for it. Not so! · · ·. . ' .. 

The U.S. competitive position in manufactures has dete,riorated 
rapidly in recent years as the following table bidica,tes. Import qata 
for the United States have been adjusted to a c.i.f. basis (roughly 
10 perc~,.:higher than fob data) to make them comparable to data 
of our trading partners. The table below showing U.S. trade in 
!Ilanufac~ure~ compared with that of our. major trading part~~m 
is revealing: 1t sh.ows that the U.S. trade m manufactures detttio
rated from a surplUS. of $5 billion in 1960 to a deficit of $7 billion in 1972. 
Even m-Ore dramatic were the tremendous increases in the surpluses 
of two of our main competitors-West Germany and Japan. West 
Germany:s surplus in manuf!i'etured goods reache~ $16.4 billion in 
1972, while that of Japan climbed to the astoundmg figure of $19 
billion. Thus, while U .S.-based multinationals may show a. positive 
balance of trade, the Nation as a whole is losing markets to, Germany 
and Japan. 

'lj 
~·) 
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·Balance of Trade in Manufactures 
~9 

Japan bil. 

+ l960 

- U.S.·· 
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TABLE6.-TRADE IN MANUFACTURES 
1960-72 

[In billions of dollars) 

EEC 

United 
States Total 

Exports, f.o.b: 
1960..... .• . .. 12.7 . 23.1 
1966.......... 19.5 42.0 
1967.......... 21.2 44.9 
1968.......... 24.1 51.6 

1969.. .. . .. . . . 27.1 
1970..... ..... 29.7 
1971.......... 30.8 
1972 1•• •• ••• • • 33.4 

Imports, c.i.f.: 
1960 ......... . 7.5 
1966 ......... . 15.8 
1967 ........ .. 17.4 
1968 ......... . 22.7 

1969 ......... ' 25.3 
1970 .......... . 28.5 
1971. .. \ ...... . 33.8 
1972 1 

........ . 40.5 

Trad,e balance: 
. 1960: ......... 5.2 

19.66 .......... 3.7 
1961, ~ ........ 3.7 
19:681 

•••••••••• 1.4 

1969 ..•... ;. ·'·~', ·. 1.8 
1970 .. : ... '..;. 1.2 
1971 .......... -3.0 
1972 1 ......... -7.1 

61.2 
71.6 
79.5 
87.5 

13.6 
28.8 
29.6 
34.9 

44.6 
53.4 
57.4 
63.1 

9.5 
13.2 
15.3 
16.7 

16.6 
18.2 
22.1 
24.4 

1 January-September at annual rate. 

Exclud· 
Ing 

Intra· 
EEC 

16.l 
24.6 
26.6 
29.9 

33.6 
38.6 
43.4 
46.8 

6.6 
11.6 
11.7 
13.6 

17.2 
20.7 
21.8 
23.3 

9.5 
13.0 
14.9 
16.3 

16.4 
17.9 
21.6 
23.5 

United 
Ger- King· 

many dom 

10.1 8.4 
18.0 12.3 
19.5 12.1 
22.3 13.0 

26.2 15.0 
30.7 16.3 
35.0 19.0 
39.6 20.0 

4.2 4.0 
9.0 6.9 
8.5 7.8 

10.6 9.1 

13.9 9.9 
17.4 11.0 
20.0 12.7 
23.2 14.8 

5.9 4.4 
9.0 5.4 

11.0 4.3 
11.7 3.9 

12.3 5.1 
13.3 5.3 
15.0 6.3 
16.4 5.2 

/ 

Japan 

3.6 
9.1 
9.8 

12.2 

15.0 
18.1 
22.6 
25.7. 

1.0 
2.1 
3.1 
3.5 

4.4 
5.6 
5.5 
6.7 

2.6 
7.0 
6.7 
8.7 

10.6 
12.5 
17.1 
19.0 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, "International Economic Indicators," 
December 1972, p. 14. 

In the t;Jnited States, e~or!B account for betw~:Q.·11-14 percent 
of production of goods while m the Federal Republic of Germany 
the ratio is about 38 percent, in France 24-30 percent, the U .K. 
45-48 percent, Japan about 30 percent, and Canada 67 percent.· as 
the table below indicates: · · t , , • 

tP'fA&l2FY7:~PARA'flVE,RAT10S OF EXPOR'TSTO PRODUCTfON 
OF GOODS 

Federal 
Repub· 

licof United 
United Ger· King. 
States many France dom Japan Canada 

1960 .............. 11.1 31.3 23.4 38.5 24.9 45.1 
1966 .... ,, ........ 11.4 34.7 23.7 40.6 30.1 54.5 
1967 ....•......... 11.7 38.0 23.2 39.1 26.3 60.0 

1968 ..•........... 11.9 39.7 24.4 44.9 27.7 66.0 
1969 ........•..... 12.4 38.6 26.0 48.5 30.1 66.8 
1970 ...... ; .•..... 14.2 37.9 29.7 48.5 31.1 (1) 

1 Not available. 
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce "International Economic Indicators". 

~ :~ 
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Exports as a Percentage of 
Total Production of Goods 

,_.-. 

.. 67% 

48% 

38% 
31% 

14~ 

. 

U.S. ' 

Japan Germany U.K. Canada 
' 
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Employment in Manufacturing 

It is said that the United States is becoming more and more a 
"service" economy. The table below bears that out. Manufacturing 
employment in the United States has not increased significantly over 
the postwar period, while employment in "wholesale and retail" 
trade, and "services" has, as well as "State and local" government 
employment. As. our labor force (wage and salary workers) increased 
steadily from 40.4 persons in 1945 to 72.8 million m 1972, emJ>loyment 
in manufacturing increased from 15.5 million to only 18.9 million over 
this period . 
. Does this suggest that the United States is entering a post-industrial 

era in which manufacturing industries in the United States will not 
be able to absorb the 20 million new entrants expected in the labor 
force by 1980? 

Can a nation remain in a leadership position in the world without 
a strong industrial base? 

With the anticipated huge increases in petroleum imports, estimated 
to cost $20-25 billion by 1980,·how can the United States expect to 
balance its international accounts when it is losing competitiveness in 
manufactured exports? 
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TABLE 8.-EMPLOYMENT IN THE UNITED STATES IN NONAGRICULTORAL ESTABLISHMENTS DURINGT~ 
. . ;POSTWAR ERA 194542 _ . . .. "' ; ....•.. ·... , . . 

1945 ........ . 
1950 ........ . 
1955.' ...... . 
1960 ........ . 

1965 ........ . 
1970 ....... .. 
1972.; ...... . 

[In millions of persons]. 

· Total 
wage and 
: salary 
;workers 

Finaric~. 
".\ t~·:, Percent ·Whole- in-
: '~' · :. .. of total ' Transport· sale and surance, 
:·· .. ··, ;: : employ- · · , . , Construe- · ptl.blic retail and re21I . 
. T~~l : ment . iM~"ing tion utilittes · trade . estat!' . Seniices 

' 
40.4\ 
45.2 ?: 
50.1 pr 
54.2 ~~:; 

60.8 
70.6 
12;s 

~· ... ···--

.3.9 
4.0 

~ 4:1 
4.0 ' 
4.0 • 
4.5 
4.S 

7j 1.5 '4.2 
9.·4 1:9 5~3 

· Ht5 .:-. ··23 . . 6!3 
11.4 '·, 2.?l' 7.4 

12.7 ~, 

·14.9 
15.7 

'•""" 

9.1 
11.6 
12.3 

Source: "Ec~nomic Report ofthe President", January 1973, p. 227. 

t ... 

Government 

State 
and 

Federal· local 

2.8 3.1 
1.9 4.1 
2.2 4.7: 
2 .. 3 6.1 

2.4 1.7 
2.7 9:8 
2.6 10.6 

: . ' 

-~ 

~ 



.Multimttiol}aj. C:on>ora.tions. and.· !lte Dollar. Crisis 
~ : ,,' ]- ' • . --;,,' j f \ • i ' - •• -._- ";-. - ' - ' ,_. f 

The United Sta~s .hrus.just experience~ the second massive run on 
the dollar in the pa$t 18 months. . • •. ·. ·, ' " . 

The underlying causes of these all too frequent episodes is the per
sistent deficit in the U.S. balance of payments which, cumulatively, 
over the period 1950-1972 totals over $88.6 billion. The basic causes 
of U.S .. pa~nts def.i.Qits ate not U.S. foreign investment, as will be 
explalne'd:later; but txrore fundamental forces in the world economy 
and the assuwption py the, U.S. government of massive political, 
military/·aiid ~oonolnie aid responsibilities around the glob~. . 

Clearly, however, whatever the fundamental causes, thereis a glut 
of Amencan dollars in Europe and Japan. The speculators are capable 
of not only frustrating a ~tjop~~ monetary policy but also of literally 
forcing a devaluation:·Or,~~~velu8.tion on countries. Perhaps there is 
a positive aspect. ~o,~ll~)1s·the~~peculators end ~P forcing g-overnments 
tddo what tbey.ehoUld:Jia"te".d,~ne but for questions of national esteem 
a:tid politi~ .sta,ke::resjsfdo~. . 

Nevertlwless~ the huge dollar holdings of Ameri~an corporatiops, 
and overseas branches of American banks can tngger off massive 
monet.l!J'y Crises. Short term asae.ts of foreign affiliates of U.S. corpora
tiotls,:totaled $110 billion in 1971, while foreign banks and foreign 
branCh~ of U.S. banks held anQther $114 billion in short term assets. 
The· Tariff' Commission study 'estimates .. the amount o,f short-term 
fu!lds th,P.t hi~y ~ave b. ee!' .cap. able of floW1;ng across na~1<?nal. bound
a:nes• g<'neratmg mternational monetary cnses as $162 billion m 1969, 
~~~ billfun in 1970 and $21;)8 bilUon in 1971. (See Table 9). 

-r~~tr<i~~:~~y~g:~~~~Ji~~~'~s;~ ,~~fR~!~~6~lr 
MO. NEY. ::.M. :ARKETS, ··.197'1 

• ,. '., -.--- - ' - - ' ' - - ' ¥ - -~ 

te11t1ons of U.S. dollars] 

U.S. ban·k$.· ...... : ................•... -. ...... :. 
U.S. nonbahks ............. ~; ................ . 
Foreign ban~.: •........ : ...• , .............•..... 
Foreign governments, ceotrafbanks, and in· · · 

ternational organizations. : ... : ... ' ....... ; . 
Foreign nonbanks ... , ........................ . 
Foreign afflliates.of U.S. corporations ....... . 
Foreign branches of U.S. banks .............. . 

Total ........ ~ .................. ~ •• •-•.··~--.:. .. :..-. 

i Not available. 

Assets 

13.0 
5.2 

52.7 

18.7" 
6.8 

110.0 
61.4 

267.8. 

Liabilities 

16.0 
2.6 

46.5 

n~i 
63.0 
61.5 

201.0 

Source: Tariff Commission, ·~Implications of Multinational Corporations for 
World Trade and Investment and for U.S. Trade and Labor," p. 537~ . 
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Short~term Assets in International 
Money Markets, 1971' .· .. • 

For.ign affilu,tes of 

LJ. & corf"Otations" 

f61 bil. 

23% 

$s3 bit 

20% 

•# bil. 
16% 

Total : $268 bil. 
' ·~ . 
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.. The Tariff Gom,:rnissidn. study point!? ouE. . .. . . . 
· 

1''l'his $268· billion, all managed by private ·persons in a private 
market which ~s virtually uncoptrolled by any sort of official 
institution, am6unts_'to nt~e tlian· t>wice the total of ·all inter
national reserves held in central banks'and international monetary 
institutions in the world at the same date. These are reserves 
with which central banks fight to defend their exchange rate3. 
The ~esoorces of the privat,e sector outclass them." (Emphasis 

This.upplied) . , .. b. ~···· .. 1'.. ·1· d 11· • • v . k . s report was 'Yntterv ,0.!i(}re ~ue atest o ar cns1s. J. et, 1t spea s 
with admirable clanty o~ th.e ctirrent events. 

There is no doubt that t~ ititeT!l~tiona} monetary system rests on 
shaky foundations. It wouM. be Uiifair to attribute the underlying 
cause of the all too frequent monetary crisis either to the "gnomes of 
Zurich," or .to ,the_gr~e~ o"f inllem~tio~al <.f'l'POrate money managers. 
As the Tariff . CoD1Dllss1on study. md1cat,eS: 

"While it is not appre>piiate to conclude that speculative 
behavior characterizes the 'interfiationaHinancial activities of the 
great majority of MNC's, it is appropriate t-0 stress that they have 
been a primary creative force in the growth of international money 
and capital markets." · 

The Eurocurrency market, with its large privately held dollar and 
other currency holdings has contributed to the growth of trade and 
investment, particularly in Europe. But the existence of large pools 
of dollars all over the world overshadows the ability of central banks 
to maintain fixed exchange rates. One of the questions which the 
monetary authorities will have to face is that: "given the mobility of 
enormous private ·holdings of convertible currencies, should exchange 
rates be forced to change under crisis circumstances, or should . they 
(i.e., the monetary authorities) adopt objective, internationally
agreed-upon criteria to facilitate periodic changesin currency values 
to reflect changed economic circumstances?,,.... . . 

The underlving causes .of the recurr-ent .. intern.ational monetary 
crisis are the chronic deficits in the U.S. b!¥lance of payments, which 
have :flooded the world with unwanted dollara, and the inadequate 
international monetary and trading rules which do not facilitate ad-
justment of nation's deficits and surpluses. . .. . 

The causes of the persistent U.S. bahtnce•of.'payments deficit are 
not simple: they go deep to the heart ·of the :cb.~ed economic rela
tionships in. the postwar period which ·are. due, •in I~e measure, to 
the political and military role assumed by. ·tlle • Umted States to 
protect the freedom of others, while the countries we protected con
centrated on developing highly technol~e:ally· advanced and com
petitive economic structures, which they .protected from outside 
competition in various ways. Foreign· investment by U.S. corpo
rations .cannot be fairly blamed as the'btisic"cause of our persistent 
balance·of payments deficits. Indeed, the:-:incom.e on foreign invest
ment is growing at a healthy pace, -and together· with royalty and 
fee incotne, exceed direct investwent capitahoutfiows by $4.5 billion, 
as the table and chart following indicate. 
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· Financ:ial, Flows Related. to 
Direct Investment, 1971 · 

~5.0 
·bil. 

Capital 
Outflows. 

,., . 

'$2.Z.bit 
I; ' , : ' , , -' , ~ ' , ~- ". - ~ 

:Royalties 
. and.Fees. 

.$7.3 bit 
Interest, 
Dividends, 
and Branch 

· Earnings\· 
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TABLE. 11.~SUMMARY .. OF FINANCIAL' FLOWS .. RELATED TO 
.· .·. DIRECT 11NVEStORS/l964,' i970,::197i . . 

1 Preliminary. 
Source: U.S. Department 

1972. 

[I~ :milli()r:t~il,dJIJ~'1 .. \/ i"; l T · 

1964 1970 19711 

4,965 
1,468 
3,297 

7,286 
1,941 
5,345 
2,169 
1,116 
1,053 

Commerce, Survey;of Current Business, November 

' 
From 1948 to 1970; Congress has appropriated over $150 billion 

for what is traditionally defined as• foreign assistance. The Senate 
Appropriations Committee Report on "Foreign .Assistance and Re
lated Program Approp,riations Bill, 1973" states that: "We know that 
these figures (i.e'., 'the .$150 billion) r0Rt; fraction of total 
resource transfers and can estimate t4·a· ~t.. t of this unprece-
dented effort has been at least $100 billi". as been r-ettected 
in ap-,Propriations for new obligationaJ/· . 

The table shown below taken f!P Appropriations 
Committee report,note• that the . .S. resources to 
f·.o·re·'··.·.ig.1 n na. tion.s is $·.8· .7 b.il,lion, $9.7 bill , respectively, 
fat; fiscal yea,ra 1971, 1972, and 197 t-Import Bank's 
letiding program were. included, th d become $11.6 
billi_on, ~17.0 billion an4 $17.5 billio\ } i; 
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f!2 00 00 §_ In addition. to our foreign assistance programs, the United States 00 00 en 00 00 currently~al! a'bout 70 percent of the cost of defending the "Free ... 
1.6..0 ....;o - World." o sure, we benefit from our security shield, but it relieves f'.l..O iq-o 

""' other nations from costly expenditures which they would otherwise O'lN ('\I 00 0 
N'....; ~....; 1.6 have to assume. 
(Y)Q'l ('\I (Y) !.!') 
m.-1 .-I (Y) 

""' TABLE 13.-DEFENSE COSTS AND DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE i.O~ o......:- ......:-
+ .-I .-I 

Defense costs Developmental 
(/) CN 00 00 0 (1970) assistance (1970) 
z " 00 00 0 

(Millions Percent (Millions Percent ·o O'I 00 00 0 
l 

..... 
~N' ti8 ......:- of Of of of ~ Ill 00~ l..O Country dollars) · GNP 1 dollars) GNP2 

<I) C\!_00_ 0 z >. !Jim oO (\I U).-t 

z bl (Y)"" ..... ('I') 

""' United States ....... 77,827 8.0 . 3,050 0.31 .G N 'O:f' ""(Y) 0 
jjj u;. I.OM' m......:- ......:-
a::: + .-I Portugal .............. : . : . 3 400 6.3 28 .45 .f2 United Kingdom ........... 5,767 4.9 447 .37 .... 00 00 0 France .................... 3 5,900 4.0 951 .65 0 " 00 00 0 
I- 0\ 00 00 q .... 

OM MO Sweden ................... l,129 3.6 117 .37 (/) (Y) 

LaJ 001' lOO !.!') Netherlands ............... 1,096 3.5 196 .63 (,) MO 'O:f'OO N 
Australia .................. 1,127 3.4 203 .59 a::: i.0......:- N'o rt) 

=> 0.-1 ~~ ~ @ l"'-.0 Norw1a: .................... 3 375 3.4 37 .33 ..om OON- .-I 
West ermany ............ 6,103 3.3 599 .32 LIJ + .-I 

a::: Belgium ................... 695 2.8 120 .48 
c4 Italy ....................... 2,499 2.7 147 .16 => Canada .......... , ......... 1,906 2.4 346 .43 LI-

Denmark .................. 368 2.3 59 .38 0 
a::: : <U - Switzerland 413 2.0 39 .14 LaJ . (.) ..:.:: ........... * ••• 
LI- . c: c: Austria .................... 3 165 1.2 19 .13 (/) • 113 113 

z : t)_ Ill Japan ..................... 1,582. .8 458 .23 <( ··- Q,) t::'. • If) 
0 a::: . en c: 0 

~ 
:m <a 0. 

1. Source: Economic Data Book for Countries of Europe, ·statistics and Report ''. c: t;• E 
Division, Agency for lnternationalDevelopmer1t, September 1971. N . ro ·u; ..... -·~ en t ~Source: Organization for Economic Cooperation anp Development as of June . ro ro 0 28. l971. .. LaJ ::'!:: a. a Indicates estimate. ....I ·c: c: x CQ :m 0) LaJ Staff note: Information not available as to how much foreign assistance rendered < :E 'Ci) 

C> by France, Portugal, United Kingdom, the Netherlands, and Belgium is prior to I- i.... . :::s o· c: colonies. Q)..C:: .... ..:.:: 
"O (.) "O • c:. 

Source: Senate Appropriations Committee, "Foreign Assistance and Related -ro :::s c: c: .Bm 0 Program Appropriations Bill, 1973." ~ ro .St:'. c: 
'ii) 1: -oO :=-
en Q> c: a. 

15 ro E roE >.o.. ,.__ 
:'!::o Gt I-,.__ 
:::s (I) 0 (.) > a. 
Q,) Q,) x cno LIJ 



Whil!' foreign investll'!-ent. by U.S. firms is n.ot the underlying cause 
of persistent lJ ;S. defiCits, it is true that Umted States corporations 
have tended to- produce for the large U.S. market and are not as 
dedicated to exporting as are theiI: counterparts in Europe and Japan. 
International Monetary Reform 

.. The United States, BB dd (>thfn' nations, recognizes the need to 
refoI"DJ. and strengthen the frvuework for intemational trade and 
investment." The statement w~ made by Secretary Shultz on 
FeQru~ 12 as the United States devalued the dollar for the 8econd 
time in 18-months. His statement is reproduced in the Appendix. 
On September 26, 19721• the Secret~ outlined the U.S. position on 
long-te-!111 refo~ of the mternation11J mo~e~ary system . 
. The mteniat1on.al ~oneta.ry "system" 1S mdeed in a state of transi

tion. The underp!!J.Illllgs of the Bretto?l Woods system, establisheCl 
at ibe Bretton ,.-oo~s, .New Ham~hll'e conference in 1944, were 
p9Jl~d w~en P:resident ~~on, on A~st 15,, 1971, announced to the 
~ation hts new. ecC?nQ~c pr~gram. The Pr.es1dent's program had t~o 
mterrelated obJective1pp. miild: (1) tO correct the overvtiluation qf 
the doJlar to reestabliSh the competitiveness of U.S. products in 
world markets, and (2) to reform the international monetary· system 
to ease the c<>ntinuing burdens on the United States and to serve 
better the eoonomic neejs of the ent.ire world. 

Tn order to obtain these objectives, the President: 
(1) &uspended the convertibility of the dollar ·into gold, 

special drawin~ rj~hts, or Qther reserve assets and allowed the 
dollar to "float ' in exchange markets; 
. (2) Imposed a 10 percen~ import surcharge on all dutiable 
lID:R<?rts · 

(3) E~c~uded foreign ca.pita! equipment from the proposed tax 
credit for mvestmen.t; 

(4) Proposed the_ Domestic International Sales Corporation 
(DISC) to stimwate U.S. exports; 

(5) Asked Con~ to reduce forei~ aid appropriations ~ 
10 perpent, . 

The Bretti<m W ood8 Sylltem 
~hese actiollf! a:bruJ!~ly .altered the "rules of the game" for in$tt

national "financial de&ings between nations established. at :Sretton 
Woods: Unde~ the Br~tton Woods system, all currencies were oftieialh< 
denominated. m terms of ~ld1 e.ltb.ough they were actually pe~*O 
the ~ollar. The d?llln'. W8;8 fiXed M·gold, and con.vertible into g6J.(l by 
official monetary mst1tutions. 
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Balance of Trade 
~4bil. 
deficit 

FOB 
Basis 

exports 

1960 

$7bit 
deficit 

$50-
bil. 

$40-
bil. 

•30-
bil. 

CIF 
Basis 

1972 1960 1972 
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Balance of Payments 
(Liquidity Basis) 

Surplus 

Deficit 

-$22 
b;J. 
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TABLE A.-u.s. DIRECT INVESTMENTS ABROAD, BY AREA AND MAJOR INDUSTRY, 1960-71 

[In millions of U.S. dollars] 

Value of 
Book values Value of total assets net fixed assets 

1960 1962 1964 1966 1968 1970 1971' 1966 1970 2 1966 1970• 

All areas (total) ............... 31,865 37,276 44,480 54,799 64,983 78,178 86,001 124,792 203,076 43,937 69,012 
.,...--. 

Manufacturing ............ 11,051 13,250 16,935 22,078 26,414 32,261 35,475 49,156 78,000 1g,502 30,915 
Petroleum ................ 10,810 12,725 14,328 16,222 18,887 21,714 24,258 27,280 43,871 15,130 22,696 
Other ..................... 10,004 11,301 13,757 16,499 19,682 24,203 26,268 48,356 81,205 9,305 15,401 

Canada (total) ............... 11,179 12_.133 13,855 17,017 19,535 22,790 24,030 30,345 42,634 11,689 1S,723 
-

Manufacturing ... ······· 4,827 5,312 6,198 7,692 8,568 10,059 10,537 12,587 16,514 4,957 t>,945 
Petroleum ................ 2,664 2,875 3,196 3,608 4,094 4,807 5,134 5,369 8.3.55 3,707 6,531 
Other ..................... 3,688 3,946 4,461 5,717 6,873 7,924 8,359 12,389 17,765 3,025 5,247 

~ 

~ Europe (total) ................ 6,691 8.930 12,129 16,233 19,407 24,516 27,621 49,959 80,367 15,070 22,517 ...... 

Manufactur~ng ............ 3,804 4,883 6,587 8,879 10,797 13,707 15,538 22,894 37,263 8,874 13,913 
Petroleum .... . .......... 1,763 2,385 3,122 4,003 4,635 5,466 6,202 8,701 13,360 4,530 5,976 
Other ..................... 1,124 1,662 2,420 3,351 3,975 5,343 5,881 18,364 29,744 1,666 2,628 

Latin America (total) ......... 8,365 9,524 10,254 11,498 13, 101 14,760 15,763 20,081 23,996 7,621 8,643 

Manufacturing ........... 1,521 1,944 2,507 3,318 4,005 4,621 4,998 7,342 10,719 2,800 4,075 
Petroleum . ............... 3,122 3,642 3,589 3,475 3,680 3,938 4,194 4,002 4,323 2,521 2,408 
Other ..................... 3,722 3,938 4,158 4,705 5,416 6,201 6,571 8,737 8,954 2,294 2,160 

Other areas (total) ............ 5,630 6,689 8,242 10,051 12,940 16,112 18,587 24,407 56,079 9,557 19,129 

Manufacturing ........... 899 1,111 1,329 2,189 3,044 3,874 4,402 6,333 13,504 2,865 5,9S2 
Petroleum ................ 3,261 3,823 4,421 5,136 6,478 7,503 8,728 9,208 17,833 4,372 7,781 
Other ............... ..... 1,470 1.755 2,492 2,726 3,418 4,735 5,457 8,866 24,742 2,320 5,366 

1 Preliminary. Current Business;" asset figures from data supplied to the U.S. Tariff 
' Estimated from sample data. Commission by U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, 

Source: Book values from U.S. Department of Commerce, "Survey of 
International Investment Division. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D.(J,, ]lebruary LB, 1973. 

STATEMENT oN FOREIGN· EcoNOMIC PoLICY BY SEc.RETARY OF. THE TREASURY 
GEORGE P. SHULTZ 

The United Stji,tes, as do other J).ations, recognizes the need to reform .and 
s4"engthen the frainework.~or i?ternational ~rade an~ i!1vestment. That frame~ork 
must sup'port our basic obJective of enhancing the hvmg standards of all nat10ns. 
It must encourage the peaceful competition that underlies economic progress and 
efficiency. It must provide scope for each nation-while sharing in the mutual 
benefits of trade-to respect its own institutions and its own partiCular needs'. It 
must incorporate the fundamental truth that prosperity of one nation should not 
be sought at the expense of another. 

This great tMk of reform is not for one country alone, nor can it be achieved in 
a single step. We can take satisfaction in what has been accomplished on a co
operative basis since the actions announced on August 15, 1971 clearly signaled 
O\ir recognition of the need for decisive change. 

Intense negotiations established an important fact in December 1971: mutual 
agreement can be reached on changes in the pattern of world exchange rates, 
including the parity of the United States dollar, in order to promote the agreed 
goal of a better balance in international trade and payments. 

Monetary negotiations have been started by the "Committee of Twenty" on 
the premise that better ways must be found to prevent large payments imbalances 
which distort national economies, disturb financial markets, and threaten the 
free flow of trade. The United 'States has made practical and specific proposals 
for international monetary reform. 

The groundwork is being laid for comprehensive trade negotiations. Those 
negotiations should look bevond industrial tariffs to encompass also other barriers 
to the free flow of goods. They should assure fair competitive treatment of the 
products of all countries. They should also seek agreed ways of avoiding abrupt 
dislocations of workers and businesses. 

In September 1972 the President told the financial leaders of the world that 
"The time has come for action across the entire front of international economic 
problems. Recurring mo!letary crises,. such as we have ~xperienced all too of~en 
in the past decade; unfair currency alignments and trading arrangements, whwh 
put the workers of one nation at a disadvantage with workers of another nation; 
great disparities in development that breed resentment; a monetary system that 
makes no provision for the realities of the present and the needs of the future
all these not only injure our economies, they also create political tensions that 
subvert the cause of peace." 

At the same meeting, I outlined the principles of a monetary system that would 
enable all nations, including the United States, to achieve and maintain overall 
balance in their international payments. Those principles would promote prompt 
adjustment and would provide equitable treatment for all nations-large and 
small, rich and poor. 

Yet, in recent months we have seen disquieting signs. Our own trade has 
continued in serious .deficit, weakening our external financial position. Other 
nations have been slow in eliminating their excessive surpluse.s, thereby contrib
uting to unqertainty and instability. In recent days, currency disturban<:es 
have rocked world exchange markets. Under the pressure of events, some countnes 
have responded with added 'restrictipns, dangerously mo.ving away from the basic 
objectives we seek. . . 

Progress in the work of the Committee of Twenty has been too slow and should 
move with a greater sense of urgency. The time has come to give renewed impetus 
to. our efforts in behalf of a stronger international economic order. 

To that end, in consul~tion with our trading partners and in keeping with the 
basic principles of our proposals for monetary reform, we are taking a series of 
actions designed to achieve three interrelated purposes: 

(a} to speed improvement of our.trade and pa;y:ments position in a manner 
that will support our effort to achieve constructive reform of the monetary 
system; . 

(b) to lay the legislative groundwork for broad and outward-looking trade 
negotiations, paralleling our efforts to strengt,hen the monetary system; and 

(c) to · assure that American workers and American businessmen are 
treated equitably in our trading rel1ttionships. 

4i 

For these purposes: 
First, the President is requesting that the Congress authorize a further re

alignment of exchange rates. This objective will be sought by a formal 10 percent 
reduction' in the par value of the dollar from 0.92106 SDR to the dollar to 0.82895 
SDR to the dollar. 

Although this. action will, under ~he ~xistin~. Articles ?f Agre~me~~ of the 
International Monetary Fund, result m a ·change in the official relat10nship of the 
d.ollat to gold I should like to stress that this technical change has .no practical 
significance. The market price of gold in recent years has diverged widely from the 
o.fficial pricll, and under ~hese co.nditions gold has not been transfe~ed to any 
s1gniftcant degree among international mon~tary autho~ities. We r~am strongly 
of the opinion that orderly arrangem:e~ts !Dust be. negotiated to facili~ate the con-
tinuing reduction of the role of gold m international· monetary affairs. . . 

Consultations with our leading trading partners in Europe assure me that tl?'e 
proposed change. in the par value of the dollar is acceptable to th~tn, and. will 
therefore be effective immediately in exchange rates for the ddll~r in mternat1onal 
markets. The dollar will decline in value by about 10 .percent m terms of those 
currencies for which there is an effective par value, for example the Deiitsche 
mark and the French franc. 

Japanese authorities have indicated .that th~ yen will l;>e pe~i~ted t? float. 
Our firm expectation is that the yen will float mtc a relat1onsh1p v1~~a-".1s other 
currencies consistent with achieving a balance of payments eqmhbr1um not 
dependent upon significant government intervention. . . . 

These changes are intended to supplement and work m the same d1rect10n as 
the changes accomplished in the Smithsonian Agreem«:nt of Decein~er 1971. 
They take into account recent develoJ?~ents and a~e designed to speed.improve
ment in our trade and payments pos1t10n. In particular, they are designed, to
gether with appropriate trade liberalization, to correct the major payments 
imbalance between Japan and the United States which has persi!'ted in the past 
vear. . . 
• Other countries may also propose change~ m their par values or central rates to 
the International Monetary Fund. We will support all changes that seem war
ranted on the basis of current and prospective payments imbalances, but plan to 
vote against any changes that are inappropriate. . . . 

We have learned that time must pass before new exchange relat1ons,h1ps modify 
established patterns of ~ra~e and capital. flows. Howev.e~, there. ~an be no d<?ubt 
we have achieved a maJor improvement m the competitive pos1t10n of Amerwan 
workers and American business. 

The new exchange rates being established at this time represent a reasona,ble 
estimate of the relationships which-~ken together wit~ appropri.ate. measures 
for the removal of existing trade and investment restraints-will m time ,move 
international economic relationships into sustainable equilibri~m. We h1;tve, h<?w
ever, undertaken no obligations for the U.S. Government to mtervene in foreign 
exchange markets. 

Second the President has decided to send shortly·to the Congress proposals for 
comprehe'nsive trade legislation. Prior to submitting that .legislati!ln, iµtensive 
consultations will be held with Members of Congress, labor; agriculture, and 
business to assure that the legislation reflects our needs as fully as possible: 

This legislation, among ~ther t~ings, should f~rnish ~he tools we need t~: 
(i) provide for lower~n~ tanff and. n.on~tanff bar~1ers to. trad\l, assummg our 

trading partners are willing to part1c1pate fully with us in t~at process; 
(ii) provide for raising tariffs when such action would contr1b.ute tb arrange

ments assuring that American exports have fair access to foreign markets; 
(iii) provide safeguards against the disruption of particular markets t nd 

production from rapid changes. ii;t foreign trade; and . . . 
(iv) protect our external pos1t10n from large and persistent .deficits. 

In preparing this legislation, the President is particularly concerned tha~, how
ever efficient our workers and businesses, and however exchange rate.s might be 
altered, American producers be treated fairly atid that they have eq].lit~b!e acc~ss 
to foreign markets. Too often, we have been shut out by a web of adri11mstrat1ve 
barriers and controls. Moreover, the rules p;overning trading relationships have, 
in many instances, become obsolete and, like our international monetary rules, 
need extensive reform. 

We cannot be faced with insuperable barriers to our exports and yet simultane-
ously be expected to end our deficit. . . 

At the same time, we must recognize that in some areas the United States, toe, 
can be cited for its barriers to trade. The best way to deal with these barriers on 



both sides is to remove them. We shall bargain hard to that end.,! 1;1.qi conviuced 
the American workers and the American. eonsumer will be the beneficfa,ries. 

Xn prpposing this legislation, the ],>resident recognizes that. the choice we fa,ce 
vdllnotlie between greater.freedom and the.sta.tus·quo. Our trad!) po!'itkwmust 
be improved. If we cannot acconiplish that objective in a framework. of freer .and 
fairer trade, the pressures .to retr!)at inw,ard will be intense. . · 

We mu:;;t avoid that risk, for it is the road to international recrimina,tion, isola-
tion, and autarky. . . . . . . . . . . . .. · 

Third, in CQordination with the Secretary of Commerce, we shall phase out. t\le 
Interest Eqll-ali.zation Tax ,and .the cent.ro~s oft.he Offlce of.Fox:eign ,Direct Inves~~ 
ment. Both controls will be t~rminateda.t the latest by Deceriber 31, 1974. 

I am advised that the Federal Reserve Board will consider comparable steps 
for their Voluntary Foreign Credit Restraint ;t7ogram. 

The phasing out. of these nistr~ints .. is· appropriate iri view of t~ improvement 
which will be brought to our underlying payiru;mts position by t,he cuip.ula.tive 
e(fect of the exchange rate changes, by. continued ·13upcess in. curbirig in~tionary 
tendencies, . and by the attractiveness. pf. th.e v;s .. e,cop.m,ny Jor .Uivestbrs b:om 
abroad .. The termination of the restrliiqts on caPital flows. is.·app,t0priate in tb;e 
light of our broad objective 'of reducing governmental controls on private 
transactions. . 

The measures· I have announced '.today-the. realignment of currency values, 
the proposed new trade legiSla.tion, and the termination of U.S. controls on capital 
movements-Will serve to move our ec01:10my and the world economy closer to 
conditions of international equilibrium in a context of competitive freedom. They 
will accelerate the pace of su.ccessful monetary and trade reform. 

They are not intended to, and cannot, substitute for effective management of 
our domestic economy. The qisi:ipline of budgetary and monetary restraint and 
effective wag!l·Price stabili~ation must and will be pursued with full vigor. We 
have prqposed a budget which will avoid a revival of inflationary pressure in the 
United States. We again call upon the Congress, because of our international 
financial requirement as well as for the sake of economic stability at home, to 
assist in keeping Federal expenditures within.the limits of the President's budget. 
We are continuing a strong system of price and wage controls. Recent. inter
national economic developments reemphasize the need to administer these con
trols in. a way that will further reduce the rate of inflation, We are determined.to 
do th.at. . 

The cooperation of our prin'Gipal trading and financial partners in developing 
a joint solution to the acute difficulties of the last few days has been heartening. 
We now i:aUilpon th!lIJ;l. to join with us in moving more rapidly to a more efficient 
international' monetary system and to a more equitable and freer world trading 
system so that we can make adjustments in the future without crises and so that 
all of·our people can enjoy t~ti maximum benefits of exchange ilmong us. 

0 
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THE \NHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 26, 1973 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: -William E. Timmons 

FROM: Richard K. Cook~-

SUBJECT: Trade bill scheduling 

On Saturday, February 24 Peter Flanigan and Dick Cook travelled to Arkansas 
to meet with Congressman Wilpur Mills. A thorough briefing and consultation 
on the Administration's trade package took place over a three-hour span and I 
assume Mr._ Flanigan will be reporting his impressions directly to the President. 

On the matter of scheduling House Ways and Means consideration of the trade 
bill Mills ·agreed to the following: 

1. He understood the urgency the President attached to early 
consideration and agreed to postpone further public testimony 
on taxes in order to take up trade in early April. 

2. He agreed that the President should transmit to the Congress 
the trade message and bill in mid-March. 

3. He asked that Dick Cook confirm these tentative dates with his 
Committee1 s Chief Counsel. This was done on Monday, Feb
ruary 26. 

•' 
Consistent with Dick Cook's memo to the President November 21, 1972 (Tab A), 
it has been presumed for some time that Mills would be willing to write a trade 
bill before taxes if and when the President asked. As of now, such a request 
has been agreed to between Mills and members of the President: s staff. 

It is, nevertheless, essential that the President confirm this understanding 
personally with Mills by telephone at the President1 s earliest opportunity. 
(Telephone Request attached). Tab B. 
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THC WHITE: HOUSE: 
• .. -..; -

\VAS:-i!NGT01'! 

No-.. ·e:robe::r 21, 1972 

:NIEivfOR.A.i\TDU.i-11 FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: \Villiam E •. Tirrunons 

FR0?.1I: Richard K. Cook fZ?<C" 

SUBJECT:.~· . 'Wilbur Mills 

.. -~- In talking to lNilbur Mills today, the Chairman of the \'lays 2.nd Me2.ns Gor:'-:.-:.-:'.!.itti:!e. 
vollLTJ.teer-ed t..he follov:ring tentative agenda for his Coro....mittee next year: 

· .. '-1. 
. . 

He 'Will lead off (probably in late February or ec.:rly :i\.1arch) with compre-

hensive ta.X heai-ings. {3-lthough he has 2.lready asked the Treasury t; be 
·:prepared to testify for the Adl.1:1.L.-i.istration7 he conceded that the hearL."1.gs . 
·initially would be exploratory in nature and not necessarily ain1ed at nrod.u.6,., 

. ~ --
b · 11 H . ti . t. ...h .... tb C . ,_,_ . . ... ,_ "1- t h a 1 _ e an cipa es L ai.. _e onunit..1..ee may in1..errupt. i_s a..x_ ,_ ear~""!.gs for 

other necessary legislation from time to time. Nlills noted that a conce:n.su.s 
ha.snot developed in Congress or in his Cornmittee from '.vhich to. guide the 
hearL.--ie:s 7 other than the residue from the 1972 camoaign 11demao-oo-u.e..-,,.n 0 .,, 

..._, .l._ 0 0 -- .J --

tax reform. Mills \.vould like to accomplish a simplification of the ta:-: code 
in order to reduce the burden of paper v.rork for the general taxpc.yer. Pensic 

reform "vill be considered during the tax h.earings7 not as a separate item 
. on his agenda. 

2. Mills would be agreeable .to giving top priority to trc.de legislation if the 
P -d . z.. :i Lr ,. l '-1 t . r. . I ,_• (·\J?"'"•i\·') . ' resi en-c so request..eG. .. u.e _,_ee s ·w-1a most: .tav-creu na:..ion \L.:.l! 1l statu.s for 

l s - ... ·u - a I'> · ,.. b • i :i • L.h '-1 .... , · tne ovie1.. nion aD: · "-omama mus1.. e consic..ereu V/ir.. ... 1..n.e 1..rao.e legislatioD., 
not separately. He ack.1.'1.ovrledged. that the taxcble status o:f rr..ulti-nation2.i 

·.corporations wjll be a. target for protectionists and organized labor 
7 

but 
that a legislati~e solution to this issue v1ill be ~ery difficult to achieve.· . 

. · 3. On comprehensive health care, J\!Iills said 111 simply don't know hovF we ca.n 
finance it. 11 He seems to \.Vant to concentrate on p2-oviding better health cc.re 
for low income families as opposed to an across:--the-board health care 

package. This conflicts \.Vith his previously stated intention to combiv_e 

:forces vrith Ted Ken .. YJ.edy in placing high priority on enactr:nent 'of a corn.p:e
hcnsive hc2.lth c2.re bill clucing the 93rc1 Congress. 

l\'~i.lls will be in Arkansas until late D'eccrnber. 

bee: Shu1tz 
Richard.-:;on 
Pete1- scr1 

Walker 
V{einber-gcr 

Flanigan 
Smith, Jim 

Korolo~;os 

I ....... r:i.ccle 1-- scl·o r f 
Job.nson 



TO: 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

APPROVED BY: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

TALKING POINTS: 

1. 

TH':: WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 26, 1973 

TELEPHONE CALL 

Chairman Wilbur Mills 

Richard K. Cook e.::s::: 
1\Tilliam E. Timmons 

Matter of scheduling House Ways and Means considera
tion of trade bill. 

L<;tst Saturday, Peter Flanigan and Dick Cook asked 
Mills to postpone further consideration of tax legislation 
in order to take up the trade bill by mid-April. 
Mills agreed. 

2. Because Mills 1 concession has been made to Presidential· 
staff, it is essential that the President personally call 
Mills in order to confirm this understanding. 

1. I appreciate your taking the time to meet with Flanigan 
and Cook last Saturday. 

2. I understand we are in essential agreement on the tone 
and content of the trade bill. 

3. Thank you for indicating to my staff that you will 
interrupt your current hearings on taxes in order to 
place top priority on the trade bill. 

4. I will have my trade bill and message ready to submit to 
Congress within two weeks. Your willingness to start 
hearings on trade shortly thereafter will be a constructive 
contribution to the unsettled world currency and trade 
conditions. 

NOTE: The President should call Mills in Arkansas during mid-day inasmuch as he 
is taking strong sedation for his backache each inorning and late afternoon. 

: 
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·.·· ... '·· SENA·T _E . ..,· ···' · .. :. ·: -: · .• ·. ·:<::;onta t:.ts · : .Date.· - .. . .. .. 

Leadership 

Mansfield? .,.. 
Byrd 

Scott 
Griffin 

Tower 
Cotton 

Finance: 

Long v 

-Talmadge 
Ribicoff· ~ 
H. Byrd, Jr. 
Mondale 
Bentsen 

Curtis 
Fannin 
Hansen 
Packwood 
Roth 
Dole 

Hartke 
Nelson 
Gravel 

Banking Housing Urban A. 

Sparkman i..---

l 

PMF Feb. 23, 10: 30 a. m. 

PMF Feb. 15, 3:3· pim: Republican leader-

PMF Feb. 22, 
PMF March 2, 
PMF Feb. 21, 
PMF (we) Feb. 23, 
Pearce? t 

8:45 a. m. 
9:00 a. m. 
2:30 p. m. 
11:30 a. m. 

ship advised con
sulting with Mans

~~· field. 
, 

PMF (we) i Feb. 26, 4:00 p. m. 

~ ! Fe.h M, .:l'-1'0 f· fl1 ft-) 
M (we)I 

Eberle I 

~ 
PMF (wey: Feb. 22, 9: 30 a. m. 

w 

-f 
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SE?\':\ TE cont. 

Foreign RelaHons 

Fulbright 
Aiken 
Javits 

Commerce: 

Magnuson 

-· 

OF 
COL'~TACTS ON TRADE LEG:!:SLATION 

CONGRESS 

Rogers 
Rogers 
PMF 

PMF & 
Dent 

1 

Date 

Feb. 28, 5:00 pm 

I 

I 
I 

'· 

Cmnin':!nts 

Maybe the whole 
committee, but 
~~t~ Long and 

bill is in good 
shape. 
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TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 

. . . ,· .. , ... ·:· . o·p: . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 

CONTACTS ON TRADE LEGISLATION . . . . . . . . . . . 

CONGRESS 

. . . ... 

. ... .. .. . .. . . 
.... · . .-···BOUSE .. ,..,.:· ····:· . ·· -l· .. ··.·. ;.. ·Conta·-cti-... , ... ::·:-.-:Date··" .. : · ~. ·· ... ,- :. ··•· .-,·:·'.·-C·oininent"s ··: >· .·: · .• : • • • "t.' . • • . • .__. • • . . • . . • . • 

Leadership 

Albert~ 
0' Neill 
McFall? 

Ford :\ 
Arends ./" 
Schneebeli 

Ways & Means 

Mills /" 
Ullman 
Waggonner 
Conable....-

Collier ( 
Broyhill ) 

Schneebeli and 
Republican Members 

Banking and Currency: 

Reuss v 
Ashley/ 

~~:t::n ~ .............. 
Blackburn 
Widnall 

j 

PMF 

PMF 

PMF 
PMF 

PMF (we 

Feb. 27, 11:00 a.m. 

Feb. 22, 4:00 p. m. 

Feb. 24 in Arkansas 

PMF Feb. 20, 9:00 a. m. 

PMF (we 

PMF 

PMF 
PMF 

PMF 

Feb. 27, 9:00a.m. 

I 

I 
( i . 3 we}J Feb. 23, 4: 0 p. m. I Feb. 22, 5:00 p. m. 

· Feb. 22, 3:00 p. m. 

I 
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HOUSE cont. 

·Foreign Affairs 

Morgan 
Mailliard 

Commerce: 

Staggers 
Pirnie 

OF 
CONTACTS ON TRADE LEGISLATION 

CONGRESS 

PMF & De 
PMF &Den 

I 

j 

Date Corninents 

I 

I 
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TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
OF 

CONTACTS ON TRADE LEGISLATION 

Sandy Trowbridge 
Conf. Board 

Arch Booth 
CAC 

Doug Kenna 
NAM 

Howard Clark 
Business Council 

Don Kendall r 
Bob McNeill 

ECAT 

Bill Kuhl us s 
American Farm 

Roger Flemming 
American Farm 

BUSINESS 

Contacts Date 

PMF If Feb. 20, 4pm 

R£~rle 

PMF 

PMF 

PMF & 
Butz 

J 

Feb. 14, 5pm 

Feb. 14, 3pm 

Feb. 22, 11 am - 1 p 

Com1nents 




